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                            Introduction

    The Japanese Island aye fringing the easteyn border of the Asiatic
continent like a festoon belt has been considered by many authors as a
te!"ritory of Alpine oxogenic movement. That is, the islands as a who}e
are interpreted exclusively as a zone belonging to a single orogenie phase.

Recently, however, with the advaRce of geoteetonic researehes on this
territory, long established geologie units of the islands have been re-

examined as orogenic beings and are diseriminated lnto some dfferent
orogenie belts whieh are separable chronologically fyom eaeh other. Now
it is being considered whether they, may offer probable eorrespondences

to the Caledonian or pre-Cambrian, Variscan and Alpiiae oyogenie phases

respeetively. The essen'tial point iii the history of the developmellt of

the JapaBese lsland arc is the suecession of oyogenic events similar to
those offered by a continent, though the scale is a very small one.

    Among the islands, the orogenie units belonging to the earlier phase
lie in the iBner side of the arc, and the younger ones are disposed iR the

outer Pacific side. Eaeh orogeRie zone was originated as a sphere of
thiek geosynclina} sedimentation and thereafter underweRt to orogeniq
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corx}pression produeing vigorous metamorphisrn and pultonism ae the
culumination of each stage. Aecordingly, eoiitinuous metamorphic zones

stretehing along the is}and are were foymed.

    An Alpine orogenic zone is typieally repyesented over the axial part

of Hol<}<aido, the noxthernmost island of JapaR. It spreads with N-S
tyend as the geological backbone of the island, and in partieulay, is eiearly

revealed along the }{Iidal{a mountain range that iies in the southern half

of the axial part. Probably, its northeyn continuation may prove to be

eonneeted with the axis of Sakhalin island, whi}s£ the southerR part
seems to disappear Lmder the Paeific oeean. Further southern extension

should be sought among elements of the ]il[onshu are, but theye are no
correlatives to such a pyominent zone of Alpine phase. "Hidaka orogenic
zoRe" is the name given to sueh an Alpine oyogenie zone, with its chief

region of aetivity in the is}aRd ef Hol<kcaido.

    'I]he island of IIol<kaido has been actLially colonized by Japanese sinee

1870; it has been explored rapidly so almost the entire area is now wel}
known. But the axial part stili ]"emains in prirneval state beeause of its

steep mountainous ground. [l]he first and the most extensive geologiea}
and expeditional survey of this territory was earried out in 1910-1915 by

the Geological Survey of Japan wiVn the purpose of exploring the miiieral
resources (YAMANE, S. 1911-a, -b, OI<AMuRA, Y. 1911-a, -b, -e, 1912, 1913,

IKI, [l]. I911-a, -b, -c, -d, KoBAyAsHI, G. 1911). By these works, general

geologieal knowledge about the axial zone attained, however, subsequent
researehes were made only locally and oecasionally so geoiogical informa-
tion yegarding the region has been left in the early state for a long time.

    In 1941, the writer and Seijj llAsHiMoTo commenced their geologica}

and petrologieal studies tmder the guidanee of Prof, Jun Suzul<I on the

metamorphic and plutonie rocks developed in the sogthern extreme region
of the axial zone. Since that time, students interested in this orogenic

zone have inereased, and they organized eolleetively the "Hidaka Research

Group", through vgThieh they have caryied on their researehes xNTith intimate

eollaboration. Now, ta}<ing a partial eharge of the £heme, the members
are endeavouring theiy resea,rches to expand. [I]he presen£ active members
are as fo}}ows ; Mitsuo HuNAHAsm,'i` Seiji I[IAsmMoTo':'`, Masayuld SAITo'i`*,
Hlroshi AsAI*':i:']`, 'I['akeo BAMBA'i:'{t:::;i:, Sachlo IGI'i'`'i:'i`'i`, Toshiaki SAvsrA::'`':'`'i`:i`,

   ;" Departmene of Geology and Mineralogy, Faculity of Seienee, Hokkaido University,

       Sapporo.
  "" Geologiea} Survey of Hold<aido, Sapporo.
  ec"te Geologieal Institute, Hokkaido Gal<ugei University, Sapporo and }Ial<odate,

 """W Geological Survey of Japan, Hokl<aido Branch,
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Koshiro KizAI<I'i`, Sumitoshi SAI<o'i'` ';:, Yono SoTozAm'i`*:i`, Ryuichi URANoX,

Shoiehi ]I{IRoTA';`*;i`:i:'it, Akira I<AsuGAti:"", ]M[amoru SuzuKI:i` , IKiyoshi

IEIAsEGAwA*:i`, [l]oshiyul{i KosAKAXX, Tadashi KosmNoXXX, [E[ideo NAKA-

JIMA'i` , }i[idekatsu ]M[ATsusmTA"'i`, Ryo NAI<AzoE'i` and ']]etsusttke KANA-

YAMA'i',

    [l]he first eollaborative unclertaking was to prepare geological maps

on 1/50,OOO seale to eover the region about the IEIidaka motmtain range.

This work in the main part, has proeeeded almost to eompletion, and
the results vLrill be published in the nearer future. With them, the general

developmental history of the axial zone ean be told sornewhat praetica}ly.

    The present view is that the axial part of the island was oeeupied
by a vast sea of geosynclinal sedimentation till late Jurassie' then wit}a
                                                     'the beginning of the Cretaceous t･he geosynclinal sea was traRsfoTmed
into a teyritory of orogenic folding byingiBg plutonism and metamorphism

in its core. The movement had eeased in early Palaeogeike for a while,
but several disturbances have occLiryed suecessively over the whole axial

zone in Neogene Tertiary,

    The author deals wi'th the whole evolution as the "IEIidaka orogenic

movement" and regards it as correlative to Alpine orogenie movement of

the world. The £ollowiRg presentations describe the general eourse of
these movements in as far as the present state of knowledge has attained.

          The axial zone of Hokkaido: the Hidaka zone and

                      the Kamuikotan zone

    As signifieant features of the geomorphic outline of the island of
Hokkaido, it shou}d be noted that Cape Soya protrudes prominently to
the Rorth and Cape Erimo to the south, They represent the extremities
of the geologieal axial zoike extending with N-S trend hk the rnidpart of

the island. In the axial zone two promii3ent teetonie zones are discernible.

The one is ealled the "UiclaR;a 2one" which oecupies the greater part of

the axial zone. Its western border exkibits such peculiar £ectonie ehar-
acters that it ls discyiminated as a speeial teetonic unit which is calied

the "Ka･]mLi,kotcen zone" (HUNA}IASHI M., HAs}IIMoTo, S. 1951). (cEr.
Plate 1)

    What is the Hidaka zone? The zone has a width of 20km hi the
sgy-t･b-ern part, but it spreads in fan-shape to the Borth. In this zone, thick
*'*'

 *** Geologieal alld Mineralogieal Institute, Tokyo University of Edueation, Tokyo.

   × Shizunai Higher School,                      Hidaka                           Provinee.
  ×× iVIemuvo Highev School, Tol<achi Provinee.
 xxx Horokanai Higher School, Ishikari Provinee.
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sedimentaries whieh consist ehiefiy o£ monotonous slates and fine sand-
stones are exteRsively developed, while vayious metarnorphies with migma-
titic nucleus and associated plutonics sLich as gabbro and grariite eonstitut-

ing a narTow belt are eontained in its eentral part (Suzum, [f. 1934-e).

Such metamorphie belt is exhibited along the eRtire IE{idaka moLmtain
range, and is named particu}arly the "Hidaka metanzo7'?)iiie zone".

    Along the Hidaka mountain ridge, a zone of metamorphies continues
for a distance of about 140 km with 10-20 }<m width. IX([igmatite is revealed

as the core-faeies of the zone: it is surroLmded by gneiss which grades into

hornfels at its external margin. The hornfels transiLts gradually to Ron

-metamorphie slate and sandstone. The metamorphic zone is covered by
yotmger volcanics at its northerii extension. Furthern northern payt,
the metamoyphies and plutonies do not censtitute a loRg continuous zone,

but are separated into some small areas. However, it is suMeient to
identify the eentral part of the Hidaka zone on}y to plot sueh separated

scattered metamorphic aureoles. Probably, the explanation is that the
metamorphic zone pitches uiider the llon-metamorphic niveau in the
northern part, and oRly its protruded roof exposed spoyadicaily to the

surface.

    Thicl< sedimentary formations developed around the continued meta-
morphic zone are arranged exclusive}y in the "Hidaka gTozLp". This
group consists of slates and fine sandstones, aRd their blackish grey
coloured and monotoRous fine grained natures are the prominent ehay--
acters. Owing to structural distuybanees and defieiency of l<ey bed the
stratigraphical succession and detailed geologie struetures have not yet

been established.
    A srnall lirr}estone lens eontaining Jurassic B･)'ae]bio2)oda･ was found

iA the schalstein formation whiek is regarded as the upper member of
the Kidaka group. Furthermore, Juyassic ammonites have been found
frorn a ealcareous nodule imbedded among the siate member of the group

developed iR the eastern enviyons o£ Shotonbetsu, northemi Kitami
Provinee.
    What is tlze Ka7n'bti,icota'n xone? Bordering the entire western side
of the IE{idaka zone, though its width is narrower than that of the Hidaka

zone proper, a prominent tectonic zone eontinues without interyuption,
It is a zone of anticlinal nature, and westward up-thrusts are discernible

ln some plaees. Low gyade dynamometamorphosed rocks and mylonitic
roel<s are associated i" so]ne peculiar situations (SuzuKI, J, 1934-b).

Aeeompanying with sueh sheared rocks many serpentinite intrusives
appear to form the greatest serpentinite be}t in the Japanese Island are.
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Such roeks as gabbro and granite whieh are prorninent in the Hi(iaka zone

3re entirely lacking i}i the Kamuikotan zene. The main portlon of the
zone is constituted of a schalstein formatioia whieh is regardect as the

equivalent to the upper meinber of the }Iidaka groLip, and the oveylying

Iower Creta.eeous formation is a}so assoeia.ted with it.

    In such manner, the axial part of the island of Hokkaido is con-
styueted by the N-S trending two para}le} running distinctlve tectonie
zones, viz., the Hidaka zone and the Kamuikotan zone as above deseribed.
This is the geologieal baekbone of the j.sland, whieh is the resultant o'f

t･he IIidal<a orogenie movement. The younger formations of the island,
too, are wholly controlled by sueh a frameworl<,
    The contrasting features of. the metamorphic and p}utonic behaviouys

presented within the two zones are so d3.stinctive that their mutua} rela-

tioi]s have long been considered unsolLible. [E[owevey, with the aeeumula-

tion of stratigraphical and tectonieal inEormations about the boyder part

of the two, the relations have eome to be understood as tectonical repeti-

tions of the same formations. Detailed obseyvations made about the
region of Kanayama--Ashibetsu, easteyR Ishikari Provinee, have promoted

the foymation of such view (OTATsuME, K. 1940).
    It has long been noticed as a pyominent feature opposed to both
paral!el-running zones that a narrow bek filled with Cretaeeous formation
}ies betweeB the two. The CretaceoLis formation is distLirbed in a. eomplex

manner, however, it is considered to be a zone of syncliiiorium sk'ucture

whieh was folded together with t}3e conforniably underlying schalstein
formation of probable Jurasslc, Its western wiiig grades into the anti--

elinal structured Kamuii<otan zone whieh is composed mainly of sehal-
stein, aRd the eastern wing is connected to the thiek seha}stein formation

of the Hidaka zone. In this manner the schalstein £ormations of both
zones are eonsidered to have been originally dlsposed in the same horizon

and to have been together laid down conformably under the lower Cretaee-

ous foymation.
    As the eharaeteristic styuctural features of the axea there are ob-
servable moaRy tendencies of westvLTard thrusting, Some attentions to
these teetonic relations have led to t･he assumption that there must have

been a more graRd geologic striictuye which caused such thrusting as
an exhibition of its westward pushing in a further eastern region: so the

eentral core of such a grancl structttre should be found along the }Iidaka

mountain range. The two prominent teetonie zones of the axial part of
Hokkaido are coRsidered as being products of a single orogenic movement,

whieh caused both characteristic metamorphisms aRd piutonisms aceord-
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ing. to eaeh geologieal situation. These suppositions were originaliy pat-

forward by the late Dr. Keniehiyo OTATsuMg to whom our petrologieal
researches of the Hidal<a mountain yange are deeply indebted.

        Metamorphic and Migmatitic rocks of the }E{idaka zone

    Most of the metamorphic roeks developed in the Hidal<a zone are
arranged in a nayrow belt, and especial}y in the southern half, it forms

a coRtinuous metamorphie zone whieh is decidedly discriminable fyom the

surrotmdiRg noR-metamorphic rocks of the [E{idaka group. Aecordingly,
it can be presumed that the old metamorphic basement complex was

possibly pinched up betweell yetmgey non-metamorphic forma£ions.
However, many instanees where the hornfelses gradually transit into slates

are obseTvable in the easterR side of the metamorphie zone, also calcayeous

nodules prominent in the slate region are eontained in hoynfelses and
gneisses, and even in migmatites as their metamorphic derivatives. From
the geoteetoiiic point of view, too, it is undoubted that the metamorphic

zone wa･s eonstrueted as a yesult of the transformation of slates and

sandstones of the Hidaka group. ]N([ost o£ the rnetamorphic rocks are of
argillaceous iiature similar to that of the IIidaka group. Although their

origina} eharacter is a monotonous one, theiy metamorphosed derivatives
are revealed in distinctly differentia･ted forms.

    It was the most fundamental sLibjeet of the Hidaka Researeh Group
how to arrange an absolnte "rocl< species" distinguishab}e from others,
and how to represent it on the geological map by a uRit colouring. In
early stages of the Group's researches, determination was meyely carried

by sensuous impressions, hovgrever, with the gainiRg of expeyience, a
clearer basis for such roek elassMeation has been recognized as necessary.

To determine a rock speeies merely on the basis of the features of a
single haiid-specimen rnay well confuse the geological map and ma}<e
impossible the completion of it. It is rather desirable that the designa-

tion o£ a "rocl< species" earyies the meaning of what position it occupies
in the spatial spreading in the Hidaka mount-ain land and whether it
eonstitutes a structura} unit or not. [I]he "rocl< speeies" resulting from

the IIidaka Research Group's collaboratoyy discussions yegarding sueh
geologieal meanings and avai}able for the whole Hidaka metamorphic zone
are listed as follows :

    A) Hovnfelses a) ho)'･nifels
                             b) true ho7-･nJ'els
                             c) schistose lz･o?voflels



B) Sehists

C) Gneisses

D) Migmatites

E) Amphibolites

    F) Caleareous i'ocks

    Inside the metamorphie
situation ancl the

the general arrangement whieh is
range enumerating

             Zone
 1) Zone of horitfels

 2) v true hoz'nfels
         hornfels

 3) u banded gneiss
 4) " migmatite

 5) ll blastic gneiss
 6) " blastie
 7) " sehistose

    Marked differeRces
'i-ransformational

rock zone are mentioned.
features are acqLiainted

metamorphie zone.
clusively be}onging

region. The teetonie
have also int･imate

speeies (HUNAHASHI,
    Followings are
rock species and their mutual

    A) llornfelses

    Bordering the
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             ct,) plct,qioc;lctse ?)o)Jphy)'oblctst b?let･ilte schist

             ce) bcozctecZ bilot･i'te gneilss

             b) ?)lct,gioclct･se po?'7)lt,y}4oblctst biot-iite gnetlss

             o') b?iot･i,te gneiss
             ct) gne'i･ssose b'i,ot21te ?}'bilg}nctt･ite

             b) s?lll･t･}ncwz･ite ct?ict co')-cZ･ie}o･tte bea･. gneissose

                '))?,'bs])ncettte
             c) c'o]'clie}'･zlte bect. biobtlte ･}ni,g)nct,t'ite

             d) bt;ot･ilte ･)}tig)nctt･i,te

             e) g)'cw?.21t･i,e o)?igmcLt?lte

             ct) ct･mph･ibol･zlte

             b) qzccm't,z ct,m?.)hibol･ite

             ce) '}netc/twzo7'?)hosecl cctlcct･j'eoz(s ･?zocl･zcles

          zone eaeh rock species occupies a
species are arxan.cred zone by zone. The

            .
  from east to west.

                         Constituent rock speeies

                  ho7'nsels
    and sehistose t･r2t,e hor?2fals, schistose hor7ofbls

                  biot･ite yne･iss, bce?zcZecl b?Iot･ilte gne?Iss

                  gne'issese bilot･ite ･J'nig}}tctt'i,te,

schist v v bi,ot･ite horii:fels schistose ho?ri･n,flels

      in the time relation of their £oymations

mechanisms or the style o£ tectonie movement

       betvLreen the eastern a.nd westemi sldes

    Aecoydingly, some roeks which are
  to the same rock species, preseRt some
     .

    struetures and the position of igneous ln
 relationship to the spatial a,rraRgement of

    M., HAsHmEoTo, S. & others, 1956). (cfr.
   brief notes on the petrogra･phiea} features
           relations.

  :-
 outer margins of the metamorphic zone there
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b'iot･i･te

                           specific
                       following is
adequate t･hrough the Hidaka mount-ain

                                                     co7i(Zievi･ite bece.
                                   biot･ite wz'ig)nctt･ite, g)'cenitic 'inig}7zatite

                                  pZctgiocectse ?)oi'phy)'oblctst b'iotite y}zeiss

                                                        sehist

                                                        and the
                                                        of each

                      Further, lt is worthy o£ note that the contraste(l
                                                         of the
                                                    regarded ex-
                                                   differeRt char-
act.ers whether the spec!men comes fyom the eastern region or the western

                                                        trusions
                                                      these roek
                                                        Plate 2)
                                                        of each

develops
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a zone of (a) hoo'nfeZs. It is revealed a,s a well coiitiRuous beit of 2-8 km

wldth along the eastern slope of the llidaka mountain range. In the
western side of the metamorphie zone, however, it is almost Iacking
exeept in small areas of the northern and southeyn terminal regions of
the motmtain range beeause huge t,hrust fauk so cut the western side
of the metamo}"phie zone that the gneisses direetly contaet with the Ron

 -metamorphic slates.

    The greater part of the hornfels zone is represented by ineompleteiy

recrystallized hornfels which contains quartz and feldspar grains o£ the

origiBal sediments. As oRe approaehes to the metamorphic zone £rom
the slate regioR, the first sign of metamoyphism is met iR hardening of
slate with purplish tint due to the formation of biotite. In such situation,

clotidy fiakes of biotite begin to spread between sand grains and matyix

o£ slate. IE[ornfels of ,the lnney zone furnishes steady fiakes of biotite,
aRd also the relict of oyiginal sedlmerits somewhat deeays and so begiRs

to reerystallize. With such hornfels, varved stratificatioR of sand and
silt is well preserved hi original state on weathered surfaces, Close to

the gneiss zone is £ound completely reerystal}ized (b) to'or,e ho7'nfels which
has equigranular and Ron-foliated structuire. The origiRal sedimentary
features and sand grains have wholly vanished in this rock species. [i]he
chief consti'tuents of it are quartz, biotite and plagioclase of An3e . Musco-

vite-, eordierite-, garnet- and tourmalline-bearing types are also known,
but they are characterized aeeording to very loca} and specifie sitLiations,

for example, such case as a type found in the contact zoiae oi£ meta-diabase
ete. Aceessory minerals of magnetite and pyrrhotite a}ways aeeoinpany
them.

    In the northem} part of the Hidaka zone, far off from the Kidaka
mountain yange, most of the hornfelses are not associa.ted with gneiss
and migmatite. They appear as small auyeoles suryoLmding a plutonie

body, However, the hornfelses have similar petrographieal fea£ures to
those of the southern part. But ii3 some payt it is rather eommon for them

to contain a large amount o£ eordierite which is reasonable in view of their
metasomatic formation.
    Closer to the gneiss zone, schistose appearances grovLr i]itelisely with

the hornfels. The (c) schistose hoo'nfels develops in such situation. The

schistose featuye, at first, is byought by the growth o£ porphyroblastic
fiattened aggregates of small biotite fial<es, which are arranged in parallel

orientation. [[]he orientation is ye}]Tesented on}y by the arrangement of

such spottecl biotite aggregates. IIowever, its grundgewerbe reiinains in

the non-foliated true hornfelsie iiature. The foliation beeomes intense
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to the immediate neighbotirhood of the gneiss: the biotite spots spread
larger on the sehistose plane and the minerals of the grtmdgewerbe aiso
take such para}lel orientation that the yocks grade to cleavable, Some-
times lt transits to biotite sehist which reveals slip plane with lineation･

Sueh strongly foliated sehistose hornfe}s reveals the nature of banded

gneiss with inteycalation of thin leLicocratic seams along the schis£ose
plane,

    The zone of sehistose hoynfels of such nature develops as a nayrow

be}t of 100ieh-800m width borderiiig the eastern side o£ the gneiss zone.
Another oecurrence is know in the midpart of the metamorphic zone in
the southern termina.1 region (I{[uNAI{AsHI, M,, }IAsmMoTe, S. & others,
1956). The tectonic situation of it indicates that it is filling the core of

syncline of the deep burried gneiss and migmatite Iayer. Anothey kind
of sehistose hornfels is also to be mentioned as tke western representative

of the southern terminal region o£ the metamorphie zone. The mineral
asse-mblage of t･his hornfels is similar to that of eastern type, but the

plagioela.se grows as micreporphyyoblast and the grLmdgewerbe form a

somewhat parallel structure. ']]he volumetric re}ation is also difiieyent,

for exarnple, quartz is about l5% less than the eastern equivalent. The
northern extent･ioR of this type of hornt"els is transformed into B)-(a)

plagioclase f)o?'phzfTobZast biotite schist, which continues to the midpart

of the Hidaka motmtain range. Its grain size is larger than that of
schistose hornfels, and it is fuynished with distinct schistose eharaeter

and lineation. The grain size of the plagioc}ase porphyroblast reaches

to 1 mm and large biotite fiakes are so undu}ately arranged that £he yock
approaches to gneissic nature.

    C) Gneisses:-
    A prominently developed zone of gne!ss is always observed aroui3cl

the migmatites, The constituent miRerals of the gneiss beeome so much
eoarser than those of hornfe}s as to be diseriminable with the naked eye.
The foliated arrang-ement of biotite fial{es and plagioelase grains beeomes

so intense that the rock emerges from hornfelsic nattire and appreaehes

to gneissic appearanees.

    (a) Banded biotite gneiss is disposed at the transitional part that
lies between the sehistose hornfels and the gneiss. Banded strueture is

revealed by the alternation of thin layers 1-2mm thiek enriched with
biotite or with plagioelase and quartz respective}y. The foliation plaRe

undulates gently and contains occasional small leucocratic patehes. Iii
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some parts, banded structure is released by a coarse hornfe}sie equigranular

part,

    The gneiss disposed in the western part of the metamorphie zone is
a distinctive species compared to that of the eastern. Of the western
gneiss, (b) 2)lagioelase ?)oo;phwioblast biotite gneiss is the most prominent

type. Identical with the schistose hornfels and the biotite schist of the

western zone, the plagioclase develops as a large porphyroblast. The
foliated ai'rangemept of the constituent minerals is eonspicuous, in which

lens-shaped porphyroblast is surrounded by the undu}atory biotite fiakes,

Cataelastic struetures are aiso prominent, so the plagjoelase is deemed

to be porphyroelast. Along the £oliation plane a baRd of coarse grained
non-foliated migmatitie part ls often developed.
    Instead of xKTide differences of struetural appearance of these gneisses,

the constant associatioA of plagioelase of An3o, quartz and red brown
biotite is the predominant feature. OfteR aceessory miilerals are observed

sueh as ii#erstitial orthoelase which, on some oceasions, aeeumtilates to

a large quantity and also almandine garnet, particularly with the western
types.

    D) Migmatite:-
    Constituting the eentral part of the metamorphie zoBe and bounded
on both eastern and western sides by the gneiss zones, a belt of coarse-

grained granite-Iike massive roek is developed. It extends along the
ridge line of the }Iidaka motmtaiR Tange eoRtintiously from the northern

part to the southern extremity. This yoek species is mig･}natite. It
appears, in general, with noii-foliated massive outlook, however, ghost
-like gneissose texture is presented everywhere. It is better to consider

that the migmatite was produced by the rep}acement of gneisses aRd
hornfels in sit2L. Where a thin seam of amphibolite is interca}ated within

gneiss, when the surrounding gneiss is migmatized, it is often observed
that the amphibolite possesses a layered disposition as the origiRal seam

in the migmatized gneiss. AIso as a sign o£ in sitze transformational
origin of migmatite, it shouid be noted that the metamerphosed caleareous

nodules predominate in hornfels and gneiss are also eontaiiied in the
migmatite with similar occurrence. Ilt the border parts of the migmatite,

there may be observed irregular transformation that indicate various
grades of migrr}atitization, viz., such facies that remain in gReissose state

or have been transformed to coarse grained massive state escaped from
gneiss. Sueh a transformation shifts gradually without clear bouRdary
line, which is suggestive that the course of development of the massive
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rnigmatite originated from the foliated fine grained gneisses. In the
inner part of the migmatite zone as well, numeyous fragmental gneiss
bloeks as "palaeosome" which are regarded as the remnants of origina}

gneiss which somehow eseaped £rom migmatitic replacement are seattered
among mRssive migrnatite Ii'ke a xenolithic forrn. The boundary phase
of migmatite shifting to gneiss is common}y transitional within a narrow
distaRce. In general, at the westerB side of the metarnorphic ozne, it
attains with the growth of p}agioelase of gneiss to a large porphyroblast
and henee the interstitiai quart･z Rnd biotite fiakes to large size, with

which the gneiss is transformed to migmatite. On the eastern side, eoarse-

grained migmatitic part is pyeduced at first as thin seams spread along

the fo!iation plane of banded gneiss, and with increasing of the coarser
part, the rock approaches to massive migmatite. Aetually, both inclina-

tions yevealed side by side with intimate assoeiation.

    In our familiar migmatites £he following roek species are disceynible,

      a) gne･issose biotite ?nignzctt2;te

      b) sillioncenite ancl corclie7tite bea. gnei･ssose biotite 7n,zg}ncetzte

      e) corcbierite bea. biotite ?nignzatzte

      d) biotite onzgnzat2te
      e) g?'cc??.itzc ontg)ncttzte

    From the western margin of the migmatite zone (a> gneissose biotite
mig7?zatite is known. It has similar roek character to that of plagioclase

porphyroblast biotite gneiss which Iies immediate outward from it, and
is discriminated from the latter by the development of plagioelase por-
phyroblast to a larger size of migmatitic coarseness. Although the roel<

 presents porphyroblastie plagioclase and distinct gneissose foliation, it

 contalns elongated spindle-lil<e palaeosonies of plagioclase porphyrob!ast

 gReiss. Its mineral assemblage is plagioclase-biotite--quartz association

 with occasional accompaxxying large amount of almandine garnet. An-
 other kind of gneissose migmatite is found at the niid-eourse of the
 Saruru river, on the eastern side of the southern extrerne region of the

 migmatite zone, forming a small area of 10 km length and 2km width,
 It is aecepted as an absolute rock speeies, (b) sillionanite and coo'die7"ite

 bea. gneissose bo;otite mig7natite. Large porphyroblasts of sillimanite and

 cordierite which attain, sometimes, up to 7×4 cm, oecttr with it. Gneissose
 appearanee is furnished by the finely impregnated undtilatory lighter
 coloured layers enriched with quartz and plagioelase. Further, these
 elements so commingle with the eoarse-grained cordierite migmatitic part

 that the rock attains to gneissose migmatkic appearance as a whole,
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     (e) Coo'dieo'2:te bea. biotite migmatite occupies the main portion of

 the southerR teyminaJ swelling part o£ the rRigmatite zone. It eontains
 cordierite eonstanfIy as a subordinate mineral assoeiated with the main

 plagioelase-quartz-biotite assemblage. Sinee there are ineluded many

 paiaeosomes o£ gneiss and biotite clot,s which are regarded as the resorp-
tion remnants of gneiss, this type of migmatite presents a very hetero-

geneous appearanee. It shows rnassive out}ook without notable fo}iation,

and in some parts furnishes a vgrel} defined joint system. In the northern

eontinuation o£ the cordierite bea. biotite migmatite, it grades to a noR
-eordierite-beariRg type of migmatite, whieh is called (d) biotite migma-
tite. It develops thyough the whole northern extension, and offers gneissose

appearance in part. Sometime, hornblende beariRg type whieh seems to
be related with the gabbroic intrusives is a]so l<nown from it.

     (e) G7'anitie mig7natite occurs at the inner part of cordierite bea.
biotite migmatite or biotite migmatite zone as }ens-shaped bodies whieh

are arraiiged in eehelon. At the part tra"sitioRal to cordierite bea. biotite
migmatite, it appeaz's in tkin seams alternate vtTith eordierite bearing
type, altd in some parts, its irregular veins of aplitie phase impregnate

through the eordierite migmatite. GeBerally, this type of migmatite

appears with eoarser grain and in more homogeneous strttcture than the
other types, aiid ineluded palaeosomes are scarce. A coarser grained and
leucoera,tic facies is oftelt developed as irregular patehes or in dyke-like

form. The mineral assemblage is similar to that of biotite rr}igmatite, but

the presenee of a larger amount of orthoclase than is found in other types

of migmatite is the prominent feature.

    E) Amphibolites:-

    These types of roek are poorly represented in comparison with the
rocl<s of argillaceous sediment origin. The (a) a･m?)hiboZite includes two

types, the one is believed to be a metarnorphosed schalstein originally
hitercalated in the argillaceous sediment, aRd the other is the metamor-

phosed diabaslc dyke of pre-metamorphic phase. In the metarriorphosed
diabase the original structure is more or less preserved; it is eonstituted

of reerystailized plagioclase and hoi`nblende. This type of amphibolite

is found ehiefiy in the border pRrts of the metamorphie zone. The schal-

stein derivative shows typical nematoblastic strueture consisting of
greenish homkblende and plagioclase of Aiir)o. In the gneiss zone, it is

revealed with the features of homogeneous hornblende sehist, but in the
migmatizecl area it is penetrated by many leucQeratic veins enriehed with
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basic plagioclase, or is broken up into small blocks aBd are dispersed in the

argMaeeous migmatite.
    In some parts, this layeTed ai:nphibolite reveals somevLThat leucocratic

natures being eonstituted of qLiartz-plagioelase-byowR bio£ite-green horn-
blende assoeiation. This type of amphibolite is discyiminated as a unit
species, (b) qzca7't2-a,'nzphiboZite.

    F) Caleareous roeks:-

    (a) Metaonooiphosecl calcaTeozts nodiLLes. These spindle-shaped nodules

attain eommonly to ca 2e cm. Ieiigth, and are presented in eveyy }'eck zone.

In some cases, they can be discerned as containing in a key bed that makes

a eontinuous zone eRriched with them. They are considered as the metaet
morphosed derivatives of ealeareous nodu!es vsThieh are frequently met
within the fine sandstone of the llidaka group. Various assemblages
take a zoned arrangement in and around the nodu]es. The eore, in
general, is represented by the diopside-basic piagioclase-(garnet) asso-
eiation whieh is surroLmded by the green hornbleBde-diopside-plagioclase

assoeiation (SuzuKi, J. 1934-a). Even wheR the nodule occurs in the
migmatite area, it is seareely migmat･ized, and remains in the nodule
form mainta.ining a similar nature to those of hornfels zone,

    On the constittcent mineraZs : Most o£ the above described metamor-
phic aRd migmatitie rocks were derived £rom argillaeeous sediments, so
the mineral a.ssemblage of them is represented as a ru}e, by the quartz
-plagioelase-biotite assoeiation accompanied with a sma}1 amotmt of ortho-

elase. ]Nffany irock types that eontain such as eordierite, garRet, oir
muscovite should also be meRtioned, but they occur in minor amount.

    The eornpositioR o£ plagioe}ase is in average of An3o, and most of
them lie in the extent of AR3r,-AR2r, . There are no definite differences in

eomposition of plagioelase even iinn it beloRgs to different rock speeies.

The chemiea} eha,raeter of the biotites, on the other hand, seems to have
some differenees accoyding to t}}e nature of their host roek species. All

have red brown tint, and have a general tendeney to reveal deeper tint

in horn£e}ses but lighter in migmatites. A chemica.1 study shows that
the biotite of t･he gneiss possesses an extraordiBary ltigher content of
alumina thafi that of other roek species (KIzAKi, I<. 1953).

    Pyyrhotite a'nd magnetite are alvLTays found in company with them
as aceessory opa.que minerals, II]he pyrrhotite decomposes to limonitic
staining on the weathered surfaee, which gives yise to the characteristic

appearances of the argillaceous metamorphics of the Hidaka zone.･ Sueh
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staining is partieularly represented ofi gneisses and eoydierite bea. biotite

Migmatite, aiid iR some eases, it appears in high grade eoneentration as
small lenses or in streaks spreading along the foliations. UpoR the granitie

migmatite, however, limoBitie staining is entirely laeking. ･

    The volumetric relations of the ma.in eonstituent minerals aye not
yet well established, but it is probable that the differenees vLTill be revealed

with each roek species and vsxith each geoteetonic situation. In the southern

terminal region, quartz is present in larger aiinount with the sehistose
hornfels of the eastern payt than with t}[te western repyesentatives. Also

in migmatites, biotite and quaytz axe more abtmdant in cordierite migma-

tite thalt are the other types. It is expeeted that the biotites of these

metamorphics will be fotmd to ha･ve a chemical eomposition distinctive
to themselves aeeordiRg to the differences of their host rock speeies. Th6

reasoiis for these variations should be sought in the eircumstances tmder

which each roek was formed rather than in the differenee of chemical
comositioR of the original rock (KizAm, K. 1953, IEIuNAllAsHI, M, HAsm-
iS(OTo, S. & others 1956).

    The mzetzeal 7'eZations bet2veeo?. the 7oocle species: In what order the

above described rock species should be arranged ls a problem subjeet to
mueh speculation. Concerning tkem the following remarks are offered in

respect to the eastern regieB and the weste±'n xegion respectively.
    The eastern region :

    i) The ciyeumstanees that created the paralle} orientated biotite
clots which were born as porphyroblastic aggregates among the non-

£oliated hornfelsie grtmdgewerbe eRforces the roel<. into sehistose hornfels.
    ii) The gradual transition to ba,nded gneiss from schistose hornfe}s
is attained by the ereation of many thin seams of leueoeratic part aloRg
the foliation plane of schistose hornfels.

    iii) Sometimes, coarser grained and non-£oliated massive parts
appear among the banded gReiss, ai}d they develop to migmatitic nature
which often contains blocl<y gneissose parts as a resorption remnant.
    iv) On oeeasion, vein-like pools of granitie migmatite protrude into
the cordierite bea. biotite migmatite or gneissose migmatite,

    Respecting the western region the following relations may be men-
tioned.

    i) In the plagioclase porphyrobiast biotite gneiss sehistose hornfelsie

part vemains as the part of least transformation.
    ii) Palaeosomes of blastie .cr.,Beiss are scattered among the cordierite

migmatite.
    Above noted yelationships of the respeetlve roel< species lead one to
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a possible interpretation of the metamorphie history that the transforma-
tion oceurred from hornfels through schistose hornfels-->banCled biotite
gneiss, blastie biotite gneiss,->eordierite bea. biotite migmatite, gneis-

sose biotite migmatite-)-gyanitic migrnatite step by step replaeing the
earlier forrr}ed roek types respeetively. On the other hand, however, it
is worthy of note that a petrofabric analysis carTied otit arotmd the
Oshirabetsu migmatite doiine, a srnall prot,ruded migmatite portion of the

southen3 terminal region, suggests the eontempoyaneous formation of
each roek species: viz. each measured quartz fabrie of cordievite bea.
biotite migmatite-, banded botite gneiss- and schistose horxxfels--zone
denotes a whoily eoineident orientation aRd inc}ination in common (KIZAKI,

K. 1956-a, -b). The meaning is that similar eircumstances controlled the
formation of the quartz of eaeh roek species: however, the main pre-
existing differenees of eaeh ･rock species were not so much altered by such

circumstances as to efl]ect the quartz. In this respect, aRother petrofabric

anaiysis carried out around the Toyoni-Da}<6 migmatite dome, southern
extreme region of the migmatite zone, reveals marked differences between
the migmatite body and its surroundiRg schistose hornfels in the patteTn
of liiieation, quartz fabrie, ete. These discordancies point to prominent
dissimilarity in the style of development of the respeetive yock zones,

and aecordingly, in the time relation o£ eaeh roek transformation
(KAsuGAI, A. 1957). At any rate, it is better to consider that a rock
species is resultant from a long-eontinued process.

    Geochewzieal 7nigo"ation of eZeonents: The variations of ehemical
eomposition including the migmatite to horRfeis vLrere examined, using

the materials developed along the eourse of the Satsunai river, in
the northern Hidaka mountaiRs. AecoTding to this study, the ehemical
features of migmatite and hornfels are nearly the same, but the amount

of alumina reaches its maximum in the gnelss zone. It seems plausible
to be}ive that the alumina migrated from the deep to the shallower zone
during the course of migmatization aecLimulated and became fixed iR the

gneiss zone. The eu}minated alumina seems to be fixed mainly in biotite,
for it shovirs extraordinary high eoittent of alumina (KizAKi, K. 1953).

    Similar pheRomena are also observed in the transitional part of
each rock zone as represented by the formation of speeial minerals which

never appear on a regional scale. Aiidalusite, eordierite, almandine garnet,

hornblende, etc., are common representatives of sLich minerais. Large
aRdalusite porphyroblast is found along the boundary surface between
banded biotite gneiss and eordierite bea. biotite migmatite: in other
cases, basic association containing large amount of horRblende is de--
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veloped in the transitional part of biastic gneiss to cordierite bea. biotite

migmatite.
    It is accepted that the extraordi"ary roek type of sillimanite and

cordierite bea. gneissose migmatite may have been formed by such geo-

ehemical culmination. As already mentioned, it is a migma£ized schistose
hornfels whleh difi]ers from the ordinary one. The geologic situation of

those peculiar rock zones indicates that the sehistose hornfels was
originally the covering roof spread over the earlier cteep-seated gneiss
and migmatite, and it was afterward impregnated dlreetly by the ascend-
ing cordierite migmatitization, Sillimanite and eoydierite porphyrobiast

seem to be aceiimulations of speeia} elements tha£ swept up from the
underlying cordierite migmatite. Many instances of such accumulation

can be found in other sl£uatioiis (I{{uNAHAsHI, M. 1 948) . AII these peculiar
roek facies wi}1 be interpreted as the one of the indications of ascending

wa-ve like "migmatite froRV'.

    MobiZization of migmatite: The foliation of each palaeosome that

rernains in original gneissic state is scatteyed wi£h random orientation
among the coydierite m2gmatite as weli as among granitic migmatite.
It is comrrioA that the orientation of each palaeosome differs prominently

from that of neighbouring oiies. That indieates thae the migmatite had
a eonsiderable mobility at some stage of its development. However, as

previously. stated, these rnigmatites possess several evidences of their
replacement origin. So the mobility iteslf would have been a degree that

would hard}y permit the rota£ion of the bloek of palaeosome. The granitic
migmatite seems to have been of more mobile nature, for it shows some
evidenees of concordant intrusion, besides, replacement relations are also

observed.

    Around the mid-course o£ the Pipairo river, in £he northern Hidaka
motmtain range, some granitic rocl<s which pyeseymt a distinct gneissose

appearanee are developed with north-south trend, It･ is diseriminated
as olte of the abso}ute rock species; it is treated as gneissose granite.

It furnishes some feattires which suggest a possible interpretation as an
2ntrtisive variety of rnobilized granitie migmatite. Distinet linear struc--

ture is exhibited through the whole body, whieh points to north-south trend

and pitches soLith at a low angle. A probable interpre£atien of these
lineations is that the granitic migmatite ascended from the deep niveau
along the basal surface of the mushroom-formed gabbroic body whieh
spreads arotmd the course of the Tottabetsti river that lies immediate
south of the Pipairo river and thereafter changed the direetioR to i}early

horizontal, pushing to the northwaxd. 'l]he Eollowing evidenee may be
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useful in support of such suggestion, In the bo£tom of the [l]ottabetsti
river abundaRt aplitic parallel dykes cutting the gabbyo aye fotmd: they

are arranged as if they were filling margina} fissm'es whieh were produced
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  M NornfeLs [ III]Normat6abbroEIEIIIII]GneissoseGranite[!il[Z] Apli.te

1. North-south seetion extending from the Tottabetsu valley to the Pipairo valley
the eastern slope of the northern Hidaka mountains. (ci'v. Plate 3)

                                          (after S. I{ashinioto)

at the eurved part of the eourse of the intrusion of gneissose granite,
(cfr. Fig. 1) Oecasionally, mixecl with these aplitic dykes, some miero-

granitie varieties are associaJced. It ls similar to that of aplitic facies

often founcl in the body o'£ true igBeous granite whieh is arranged,
}ocked out from the eentral part of the metamorphic zone, at the eastern

side of the metamorphie zone. It seems plausible that there aye elose
eonnections betweeR the igneous granite aRd the mobilized granitie
migmatite in the [EIidaka metamorphic zone (I}IAsmMoTo, S. 1953).'k

    The granitic migmatite virhieh lies in the central part of the migmatite

zone has many features that tell of its replacernent origii], and further,

eaeh roek forming mineral aggregates in a crysta}loblastic strueture.
On the other hand, somewhat aplltic parts vgrhieh have abttndant ortho-

elase and idomoyphie plagioclase are often meet with in the Tottabetsu
aplitic dyke swarm. It is difficu}t, iR some cases, to discriminate whether

such granitic migmatite belongs to granite or migmatite when eomparisions

are made only with hand-speeimeBs o£ stieh roek group.
    With the progressive transformatioR from gneiss through cordierite

bea. migmatite to granitie inigmatite, metamorphic £eatLires are lost and
the igneous charaeter is enfoyeed in the rock appearances. In this regard,

it is no£ unreasoRable to set forth the view that the natures of the highest
pz･oduct o/ff the migmatitization could have attained to the magmatie

 * The detailed description of the "gneissose granite" will be published by Seiji
           ill lleal'el'   HASHIMOTO                  future,
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state in the eourse of the Hidaka orogeRie development. But exact evi-
dence has not yet been found to demonstrate the aetual course of the
traRsformation of these rocks.

    ]However, the contrasted eharaeter between migmatite and graRite
is also e}early pereeived. Opposed to the granitic migmatite that occurs

in the core of the migmatite zone, igneouis granite is always fotmd in

the boundary line between horn£els and gneiss at the eastern part of the
metamorphic zone. Such igneous granite is revealed with homogeReous
litho}ogical charatcer through the whole body. ']]here are no inelusions

such as palaeosomes or biotite e}ots, and in its petrographical texture the

igneous type of hypidiomorphic granular structure is prorninently ex-
liibited. On the whole, it is not an exaggeration to say that a peculiar rock

eharacter is fixecl to a definite rock zone and that the same lithic eharacters

are never found extendiRg over many rock zoRes.

             Metamorphic rocks of the Kamuikotan zofte

    Along the Kamuikotan zone dynamometamorphosed rocks o£ low
grade type and mylonitic rocks are often encotmtered. The oldest l<now"
metamorphic complex (Ly]y[AN, B. S. 1877, JIMBo, K. 1892) of Hol<kaido
developed in the Kainuikotan gorge, westvLTard of AsahigavLra, central
IEE[okkaido, is the typical representative of them. There varioLis kinds
of green sehist and phyllitic schist with subordinate quawtzite are arranged

with N-S trend for a distance of 7e km: they coRstitute a structural u}iit

vgrhich is separated by narrow serpentinlte zones or thrusts from the
surrounding non-metamorphie sedimentaries. Fuyther occurrences of
such metamorphosed rocks are known as the large xei3olithie blocks caught
by serpentinite in the northern part of Teshio ProviRce and also in
Hidaka Province of the zone, Furthermore, some mylonitic or phyllitic
rocks are observed along every S,ault zone or strongly folded area of the

zope, especially, around Mt. Yubari, eastern Ishikari Province, and the
mid-eourse of the Mukawa river, northern Hidaka Provhice.

    The metamorphism represented in these rocks is so low that the
remnant structures of original roek such as of diabase, schalstein, slate
and fine sanClstone are easily diseriminable. But, iia soine eases, wholly

xecrystallized coarse grained sehists are associated. The assemblage of
the newly formed minerals of these materials denotes that the roeks are

of green sehist faeies. However, since mylonitic features are always
observable it seems plausible that the metam

aJ,S

28r,ZdCkLirC,`/7o,n.3f. time and did not att.i. glrhP.i3ilS31,W,a,S.E::.zze.s ots.w,`t? :
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    The charaeteristic and most famous feature of the Kamuikotan
metamorphics is that they eontain various kinds of glaucophane and
othey soda-miRerals (SuzuKI, J. 1932--a, -b, 1933, 1939-a, -b). They oecur

together with the green schists adjacent to serpentinite or a}ong the
sheared zone. Glaucophane, crossite, riebeckit,e, aegirine augite, lawsonite,

albite, epidote, ehlorite, stilpnomelane and quartz, etc. associate with eaeh

other forming several basic assemblages or slliceous ones (SuzuKI, J.
1953-b, IE[uNAHAsm, M. 1953). Among them, the silieeous part is revealed

within bands or pools intercalated with the basie part. [l]hey are eoR-
sidered as the produets of marked soda metasomatism associated with
serpentinite intrusion into LLhe green schist of the Kamuikotan metamor--
phics.

    Followings is a list of rock species of the Kamuikotan metamorphies

proper and of soda mineralized facies summarized by Pyof. JuR Suzum
(SuzuKI, J., 1939-a.)

A) Sieiceozes, al2ewzino-siZ'iceo't{.s an(l cctlccto'eoits o"oeR:s

    a) quce7-t,cr.zte

    b) rctct?lolcer･ict･n che･]at

    c) qiectrtz sch?lst

    cl) blctc7c quce?"t2 schist

    e) phyleite
    f) blctck 2)hyllite

    g) o)z:ulonite ctncZ sch'istose sa･ndsto7ze

    h) ho7'nblencZe q･?ect7'tx schist

    i) glct･ucophcwze (tlbite qi{,cwitz schist

    o') 7'iebeck･i'te ctlb'ite q2t,ctrti schist

    lc) gan"net bece. ･]"･iebeck:･ite albite qucw'tz sch･ist

    t) aegir･i7ze-cLugite bece. glctucoph･ctne q?t,cw't.i sch･ist

    ?'n) ctegir'i'ne-ctztgite bece. 7'･iebeclt;ite q?{,cm'tx sch?lst

    n) ccLlccm'eozes q'u.ctrtz sch･zlst

    o) c7'.yst(tlli'ne li,ntestone

B) Bctsic 7'ocks

    ce) diccbase schist

    b) epidote chlo'}"･ite schist

    e) chlorite cw7zphibole schist

    cl) acti･nolite sch･ist

    e) ctgglo}nercet･ic g)'ee?t schist

    f) ctlb'ite glcmccopha?ze schist

    g) aeg･irine-ct2egite a･lb'ite glcmeco?)ha7ze schist

    h) gctrnet bea. aegi?'･il?ze-cutt,gite lctwso?zite glce?.eco?)h,cen,e

    i) ?7?,ctg}zet?lte bect. gcw'net:fl?l$

    7') aon?)hibolite

sch?]st
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             fiX:he igneous intrusives of the H{daka zone

    Various kinds of igReous intrusives are associated intimate}y with

the above described metamorphics and migmatites. The intrusives
occupy an area almost equal to that of the metarnorphics. Among them
two main groups of igneous roeks, gabbreie suite and granitie suite, are

discernible: both are disposed in a contyasting manner through the
metamorphie zone. The gabbyoic suite is arranged, for the most part, along

the western side of the metamorphic zone with a continued intrusive belt,

and includes various rock types, such as dioritie and ultrabasic facies.
The granitic suite is eonfineCl exelusively to the eastern side of the zone,

and is disposed iiito separated boclies adjacent to the eastern side of the

swelling part of gabbroic intrusives, Its petrographieal characters are
yather monotonous. These igneouis intrusives are continuously exposed
along the Hidaka mountaiit range, bLit in the northern region, they are

separated into small seattered areas.

    Among them some large sewlling parts which are regarded to
be the activated centxes are noticed. The southern terminal region of

the metamorphic zone and the Poroshiri-Dak6 region in the northern
part of the ffidal<a motmtain range are typical representatives. (cfr.
Plate 3) Arotmd Okushibetsu that lies in the northern part of the
Hidal<a zone, aggrega.ted mhaor intrusives are observed: that area is
a.lso ]regarded as one of the activa.ted centyes.

    A eontinaous intrusive body of the g"abbroic suite whieh runs along
the vtrestern slope of the Hidaka rnountain ridge is constittited of belts

o'£ sorne different roek speeies ar]ranged zone by zone. As a rule the
arraRgement･ of these rock zones is as follows enumerating from west
to east:

        A) Zone of gabbre amphibolite
        B) ,, schlstose gabbro
        C) ,, gneissose gabbyo
               ,, normal gabbro        D)
    A) Gabb7'o aon?)lziboZites:-A prominent thrust bordering the west-
ern side of the metamorphic zone rtins for a distance of about 140km
throtigh the whole Hidal<a mountain range, by which non-met･arnorphie
sedimentaries contact directly with the high grade gneisses. Along the
hanging side of the thrust, assoeiated with gneisses, a zone of gabbre
amphibolite is continuously developed, especially extending for the mid

-part from the northern Hidal<a. In southern Hidaka, it takes the form
of minor intermittent bodies,
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    Around Poroshiri-Dak6, in northeyn IIidaka, the gabbro amphibolite
is typieally deve}oped in a belt of 3,5 km width containing various kinds

of rock faeies, whieh make it most suitable field for studying the roe!<

zone (IEIAsmMoTo, S. 1955). Immediate to the eastern side o£ the rock
zoRe occurs a zone of gneiss vLTith the widths varying from 50em to a

£ew meters, beyond which the zone of sehistose gabbro is developed.
The zone of gneiss which is considered as the "septa" of the intrusive
chamber, is always inserted between the two gabbroie roel< zones. Con--

trasted lithological £eatures of gabbyo on both sides of this iayered gneiss
zone are distinctly visible, as it gives important criteria for the zonnal

subdivision of the gabbroie intrusives. The greater payt of the zone of
gabbro amphibolite is filled with arnphibolitie roeks, btit it is easy to find

that the rocks a}e reeonstructed fi"om olivine gabbro. Saussurite gabbro,

epidote amphibolite and amphibolite proper are assoeiated with each other.

The least metamorphosed part, ehiefiy known in the centra} part o£ the
zone, has remained in the state of saussurite gabbro, In ehe western
side of the zone, lt grades to epidote amphibolite, and in the immediate

neighbourhoocl of the thrust it is tra,ns£ormed by the mylonitic effect dtte
to thrusting to ch}orite-epidote-actinolite sehist. hi the eastern part of

the roek zone, theye is developed amphibQlite wi£h deep green or biuish
green hornblende, from whieh gabbyoie feature have airnost vanished,

    B) Sehistose gabbTos:-[rhe zone of sehistose gabbro is the most
continuous among the Hidaka gabbros. It runs uninterruptedly through
the entire metamorphic zone though feebly represented in the southern

part. Metamorphic features are prominently exhibited, but at the same
time, igneous characters are also associated with them. Although parallel

arrangement of the roel<-forming minerals is distinctly observable, there
is no c}eavable fissility: on!y massive appearaRee is predoniinant. All

the representatives lie concordantly to the surrounding gneiss, but, some

dyke--formed bodies cross the surrounding gneissosity at low angles.
The ehief eonstituents aye brownish or greenish-browR hornblende and
basic plagioelase which aggregate in crystalloblastic strueture, though

the hornblende has a tendency to arrange in parallel oyientatioR. Typical

igneous type of brown hornblende quite different from the greenish tint

of neighbouring gabbro amphibollte is often revealed within the rock
type. In some parts, nematoblastic hornblende similar to that of a
metarnorphie derivative is promi"ent, but the brownish tint is never Iost

fyom it. Coarse grained relict plagioclase of original gabbro is a}ways

remained in such hornblende of metamorphic nature. As a whole, they
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are eonsidered as a representative of protoc}astie faeies of gabbroic
intrusion.

    C) Gneissose ga,bbo'os:-Gneissose gabbro is also well dlspiayed in
the northern ]}Iidaka moLmtains. With Poroshiri-Dak6 the eeAtre, it
forms a zone of 5 km width and 4-O }<m length, but its southern continua-

tion is wholly interrupted through the mid-part of the Hidaka mountain
yange. It appears again in the southern terminah'egion as a large body.

    In this roek species, eaeh of the rock £orming-minerals takes an eloR-
gated foi'm breakiRg their idiomorphism: t･hey are arranged in parallel
orientation, so the lgneous texture is entirely lael{ing and rather distinetive

gReissose foliation is shown. In every outcrop there is exhibited a banded

structure due to the layered alternation of the })arts having the associa-

tions of deep brown horRblende-p}agioelase and pyroxenes-plagioclase or
leucocratie derivatives. Various type of norite, hypeylte, gabbro and

granoblastic olivine gabbro or eaeh of these vayieties contaii}ing a lot of

brovLrn hornblende are associated in this roel< zone.

    D) No7'mal gabbo'os:-Compared with the former, the intrusive
body. of ikormal gabbro forms no eontinued rock zone, but it occurs in
separated areas. I- the northemi Hidaka it developes immediately oit

the eastern side of gneissose gabbro with an interea}ating narrow septa

of gneiss between them. On the other hand, sueh exceptional arrange-
ment is displayed at the southern terminal region that it oceurs bordering

on both sides of the main part of the metamorphie zone which is con--
stituted of migmatite core and its surrounding gReiss. The intrusive
relation of normal gabbro to the surrounding is always diseordant.

    The nermal gabbro is eonstituted of pyroxenes and plagioelase as its
chief eomponents, but a roek faeies that eontains a large amotmt of
hornblende is prominent}y developed. Each rock type has the typical
igneous strueture that reveals idiomorphism of eaeh roek forming minerals.

    Almost of all rock speeies of the gabbroie suite exhibit some features

which indicate exposure to metasomatie effects. An example of high}y
metasomatized gabbro is presented in the large intrusive body of the
IEIoroman clistriet, southern extreme region (AsAi, H, 1956). It is revealed

by the amphibolitization and biotitization of pyroxenes, acidifieatioii of

plagioclase and introduction of newly formed quartz. Consequently
tonalitic associatioR appears as one of extreme types, with which some
relict features are often fotmd. Among the strongly altered part, some-

time, metamorphosed caleareous nedules quite similar to those of homifels

and gneiss are discovered. Regarcling such peeuliar occurrence of
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ealcareous nodules and the wide variances of these roek faeies as a whoie,

it seenas plaLisible that the gabbros weye transformed to tonalitic facies

by the deep seated fiuidal "mi.crma" whieh ascended and comrriingled into

the channels of intrusive body of gabbro and exerted strong metasomatic

effects upoR the surroundings. Leueoeratic varieties of minor scale de-

veloped iR every part of each rock zone might have been derived, in some

parts, from sueh peettliar effects.

    The intrusive position of pe7'idotite is almost restricted to the zone

of gabbro amphibolite. It forms long lens-shaped bodies tha£ stretch along
the foliatioll of amphibolite: it is furnished with so-ealled "fluidal strue-

ture" due to the parallel arrangement of roek-forming minerals and
layered alternation of some different rock faeies. Ifi the large intrusive

body of the Horoman region, the fiLiidai lcneyer is arranged in a dome struc-

ture that expands to the whole body (IGi, S, 1953). It contains a small

amount of pyroxenes, and the rock faeies that contains plagiociase is
very scaree. The greater part of it keep its tmaltered fresh state with

exeeptional serpentinized margiRal parts,

    Petrologieal studies on the Proshiri-Dak6 gabbroic massiL with
whieh the above deseriptions are chiefiy indebted, have long been carried

by Prof. Seiji HAsmMoTo. The detailed results will be published in

nearer future.
    Vnlike the long continued gabbroic intrusives the body of granite
has the encireled outline aRd is disposed in widely separated loealities.

It shows elean cut eontact to the surrounding hornfels, but in some places,

a narrow zone of banded gneiss is developed along the contaet part. CI]he

yock forming plagioclase, in general, exhibits distinct idiomorphisrn and

zonai structure, which is quite different from those of migmatite. ']]he

amount of t,winning of C-type (GoRAI, M. 1950, 1951) whieh is less than
10% in migmatite is always over 30pt･, vsrhich is considered to be indicative

of igneous origin. Mierocline or perthite are eompletely lacking in these

granites, and orthoc}ase only is represented as potash feldspar in minor
amotmt. Biotite is the ehief mafic eonstituent and the amount of associated

 hornblende is very smail. It is worthy o£ note that pegrnatite or aplite
 assoeiated with the Hidaka gyanite are a!most lacl<ing, further, no valuable

 ore deposits assoeiated with them have hitherto been found. It seems
 plausible to consider that the petrographieal character of each intrusive

 body has somewhat different natures, but suMcient data for study have
 not yet been aceumulated (IIAsHrmfoTo, S. 1954).

     Diabasie rocks are developed in some different manners in. and
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arotmd the naetamorphie zone. They seem to have been forrned in various

epochs slnee they shovtr several types, sueh as pre-rRetamorphic type, syn-

teetonie type or a type eomiRg from the latest phase of the igneous ac-

tivity of the orogeBie movement. Another kind of diabase which is pTe-
sented as t-he earliest phase of gabbroic intrusion should also be mentioned.

Among the diabase dykes whieh develop in the non-metamorphic region,
there "vLrould be some differenees eorresponding to those of the metamor-
phie region, but it is hard to distinguish them practically.

    In the metamorphie region, some pre-metamorphic diabases are
eonstituted of green fibrous hornbleRde and turbid p}agioclase with relict

diabasic structure. In other cases, the diabases are eonverted almost to
amp.hibolite, hence it is difficu}t to know whether they are derived from

a diabasie dyke or from scha}stein intercalated among the original sedi--

mentaries, Post kinematic cliabase forms dyke swarm vvThieh is disposed

without distinetion of migmatite zone or hornfels zone, or even of igneous

body. [l]his type of diabase contains titani£erous augite (SoTozAIq Y.
1956-b).

    The order of aetivity of each igneous roek species cannot be demon-
strated in detail, however, the following brief order may hold through the

whoie Hidaka zone. The first sign of igneous activity of the Hidaka zone

would be represented by a small dyke of diabase which is disposed sporad-
ically in the metamorphic area, whieh has suffered eonspieuous alteratioR

together with the surrounding eountry rocks. The schalstein effusion

of the geosynelinal phase now represented in the border parts of the
Hidaka and the Kamuikotan zones seems probably to be related iR
some respeets to sueh earliest basic igneous aetivity, though no
positive criteria have yet been established. With the aclvanees of
metamorphism some minor intrusions of g'abbro took place occasionally,
Follovgring after the completion of the main part of the metamorphic

zone, the first main gabbroie intrusion took p}ace along the western side
of the metamorphic zone. The schistose gabbro corresponds to this first
gabbro. The next coming intrusion would be the gReissose gabbro. ']]hen
the suceeeding iiormal gabbro appeared, however, controlling tectonics

are quite different to those of first and second gabbro. The gabbro am-
phibolite is believed to be the product of the last phase of the gabbroie
aetivity. That its intrusive position takes the continuous western-most

situation and that it is always developed along the hanging wall of the

greatJ thrust is suggestive of some eonnection between the movement of
the thrust Emct this gabbroie iRtrusion. ']]he prlrnary o}ivine gabbroic
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faeies o£ it was eonverted into gabbro amphibolite by the tectonic move-
ment which would be connected with the iiitrusion (HAsmMoTo, S. 1955).
The intrusion of peridotite was clearly later than that of gabbro amphi-
bolite; it did not suffer sueh teetonic effeets as those which prevailed with

the preceding phase. Granitie suite was formed almost at once after
the eompletion of gabbroic aetivities.

    Contrasting to the igneous roe}<s of the Kidaka zone that are fur-

nished with variable rock speeies of gabbro and granite, voluminous
serpentinite intrusives only charact;erize the igneous members of the
Karriuil<otan zone. The serpentinite spyeads along the who}e zoRe con-
tinuously from north to south, and forms the greatest serpentinite belt
in Japan. Among the serpentinite intrusives, some probable eentres of
activity are also indicated. These serpentinite are disposed with variable
intrusive forms controlled by the teetonie circumstances of the area. Some

stretch continuously along the fault zone, and others swell to large bodies,

    They are almost entirely serpentinized through the whole body, so
remaining of fresh dunitic parts aye only seldom obtained within a small

limited extent or as a bloek li}<e remnant (BAMBA, T. 1955). Akhough
the rock is cornpletely altered, original joint system is well preserved in

the large serpentinite bodies and, in t,hin seetion, origina} peridotitic

strueture is kept without distortion. llowever, breceiated parts or
schistose parts which eaused by tectonic shearing and, further, the parts

prominektly altered to serpentine clay are developed everywhere.
    Trtte duBite and rhombic pyroxene bearing dunite are the original
eharacter of these serpentinites. Peeuiiar facies that contains a large

amount of rhombie pyroxene is observed in a limited exteRt of the body.
Any aspeets of fiowage which are diseinctive in the peridotite of the
Hidaka zone are not found ln t-he Kamuikotan zone. Gabbroic facies is
not represented in the original dunitic suite, but the later intrusive
gabbroie dykes whlch altered themselves to amphibolite and give distine-

tive effect of amphiboiitization to the surrounding serpentinite are often

associated (IEIuNAKAsm, M. 1948).
    Numerous leucocratie dykes and veins whieh are represented as
albitite, quartz albitite, trondhjernite and microdiorite aceompany x7vith

every serpeRtinite body (Suzul<I, J. 1934--d, 1940). Eaeh }eucocratic
species developes in a peculiar region excluding other speeies.

                            Ore deposits

    In the axial zone of Hokkaido, there are some peculiar types of ore
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deposits which are quite different from Tertiary epithermal deposits
developed in both the eastern and western wing zones of the island.
They form a distinct ore proviRee supported with the eorresponding axial

zone. In the Hidal<a zone, euprifeyous iron sulphides deposits, nickeliferous

pyrrhotite deposits and deposits of maJnganese and antimony etc. are

assoeiftted. Deposits of chromite, platinum and asbestos associated with

serpentinite of the Kamuikotan zone are also prominent features. Their
formations have intimate connection to the surrotmding geologie circum-
stanees, and are eonsidered as an expression of the development of the
Hi.dalya orogenic movement. Aeeordingly, the fundamental orogenic
prmeiple will also be reveaied arnong these ore depositions. (efr. IFig. 2)

    a) Czep7'ife7'ozes i7'on sz{lphides deposi,ts :-Although the metamorphie

zone is revealed with different manner in the northern half and the
southern half, the ore deposits of this type are exhibited in similar

manner throughout the eRtire zone. These deposits seery} to be reiated
with the basie igneous activity, for they are a}ways found ln and around
the diab.asic or other basie igneous bodies. In the highly rnetamorphosed

area, migmatite and gneiss zone, Ro sueh ore deposits has yet been found,
The.y are known from the hornfels area and the non-metamorphic slate

regioR, and are disposed, in generai, collectively around the cen£ral part
whieh is denoted by the metamorphie zone or scattered minor puitonie
bodies, and never extend to the external parts of the Hidaka zone. Though
the known deposits are numerous, the greater part of them are of minor
dimension: however, an exeeptional large deposit is found at the Shimo-
kawa mine, the only working mine of the zone. [i'he characters of the
deposits vary in maiiy different ways. But, in general, lens shaped ore

bodies are imbedded among a continuous mineralized zone, and often they

are arranged in eehelon Most of the mineralized zone develops along
the tectonically sheared zone and is eharacterized not oniy by the im-
pregnatiolt of sulphide minerals but by the peculiar alteration. Often,
sueh characteristic sheared zone continues for several kilometers.
Around the ore district many types of sheared zone which exhibit dfferent
natures and are of the different epoehs of eaeh formation are displayed.
Iia Shibechari ore distriet, Hidaka Province, the diabase dyke accom-
paiiied with ore deposits is revealed exc}usively along a special type of

sheared zone, and not with other types (SAKo, S. 1956).

    [Prominent types of those deposits are the eupriferous pyrrhotite
type and the cupriferous pyritic type: most of the known deposits can be

elassified either of the two. with the ore of those deposits chalcopyrite
and sphalerite are always associated and, on some oceasiops, even magne--
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tite or galena are accompanied. IEVurther, a few oceurrenees of cubanite
and arsenopyrite shoLilcl also be meRtioned. [I]hough their mineralogical

nature show great contrast, magnetite deposit and sphalerite deposit of
minor scale are observed iR close a.ssociation with the above mentioned
type. It is plausible that they should also be considered inclusively as

extreme types of the cupriferous iron stilphide deposits of the Hidaka

zone.

    The geBeral course of the mineralization of tkese ore minerals seems
to have eommenced with the deposition of magRetite, following is the pyr-
rhotite, and it is suceeeded by the deposition of pyrite. Chaleopyrite is

somewhat delayed iR deposition or is nearly tke same as that of iron

suiphides: sphalerite belongs to a still later formation. CgbaRite and
aresenopyrite seem to be of eaylier formation: they associate with pyr-
rhotite and chalcopyrite, There are, however, some examples that denote
a formation of pyrite distinctly earlier thaR that of magnetite, and other

perplexing eonfusions of the above mentioned order (SAwA, ']]., 1957).

    As the one of peeuliar wall roek alteration o£ the deposit, typical
Al-Mg metasomatism and arnphibolitization are to be meiitioned. Around
the ore deposit, anthophyllite, eummingtonite, cordieyke, spinel, and iight--

coloured biotite are arranged in several associations with the irnpregnation

of pyrrhotite, SLich type of mineralization is revealed in the hornfels

ayea, which is associated with the type of cupriferous pyrrhotite deposit

(HuNAHAsm, M., l951). IB the slate area, oR the other hand, the type
of cupriferous pyritic deposit is predominated. The wall rock alteration of

it is represented in ehlorite or ehlo!'ite-quartz association. The rnineraliza-

tion of these deposits wou]d be a eomp]ex one, for various types of pyrite

are deve]oped, and eubanite which is developed in pyrrhotite depsoit is

also foultd in a seam o£ ehalcopyrite imbedcled among the altered wall
rocl< of chlorite-quartz assoeiation.

    b) AXickelifero2.{s py7]7'hotite cleposi,t:-Among the intrusive bodies

of gabbro, espeeially associated with the normal gabbro, some nickeliferous

pyrrhotite deposits have beeR discovered. The deposits of this type are

formed in close connection to the rnetasomatieall.v. replaced facies of

gabbro which is constituted of the dotted pyrrhotite that seems to have
been crystallized simultaneously with the roek-forming minerals of the

host gabbro. Chaleopyrite is the predominant aceessory ore mineral, and

occasionally, fairly large amotmts of graphite are accompanied with them.
Among the grain of pyrrhotite snaall particles of pentlandite are a}ways

ineluded, and very rarely, polydymite is also knovLTn.
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    Although the pyrrhotite graiBs are always contained in £he meta-
somatically altered gabbro, they are enriehed into a loealized peculiar
small space to form the ore deposit. Arranged in the marginal zone of

the intrusive body or in complex manners the pyrrhotite deposit is de-
veloped in sheet-like form that seems to have been control!ed under the
influences of some kind of shearing effect.

    The concentration of pyyrhotite {iloes not cause any alteration of
host gabbro, only slight transformation of pyroxene to hornblende and
biotite are notieed. Simultaneous erystallization of sulphide and silicate

minerals is the prorninent featuye. But the high coneentration of later
stage pyrrhotite eauses ehloyitization of surroLmding si!icates.

    When the graphite associates with the pyrrhotite deposit, it always
aceumulates itseif separately from that of pyrrhotite. With the deposition

of graphite, silicification and prehnitization of the surrounding host rock

are conspicuously developed. '])he miReralization of graphite appears to ha･ve

oecured in the later eourse of the deposition of nickeliferous pyrrhotite.

It is revea}ed with the quartz which is accompanied as the after effect
of the enrichment of pyrrhotite. Fo}}owing the accumulation of this
somewhat porphyroblastically developed quartz, graphke fiakes attached
themselves to the surface of the quartz grains and grew in size replaeing

the kernel quartz. With the advance of mineralization, bean--Iike aggre-
gates of graphite resulted, at the same time, constituent minera}s of the

host gabbro aye altered to prehnite and sericite. Often, silica expelled
by the replaeement of graphite is redeposited at the upper part of the
deposit as a covering cap (IIAsmMoTo, S. 1950-a).

    Some consideo'ations conceo'niny the o7"igin of the o7'e 7nate7'ials:-
Most of the cuprifeTous iron stilphide deposits develop in close assoeia-

tion with the diabasic rocks whieh are considered to belong exc}usively

with the earlier phase of the basie igiieous activity of the iEIida.ka zone.

On the other hand, the Roxmal gabbro, the host of the Rickeliferous pyr-

rhotite and graphite deposits, is the later phase o£ basic plutonics.

    It seems plausible that the basic plutonic eondition suitable for the

deposition of nickeliferous type, but the cupriferous type prefers the
hypabyssal eondition or that of basic dyke rocl<s. However, a few ex-

ceptional cases have been noted. Small scale coneentration of graphite
and pyrrhotite of nickelifero{is type is often met witkin gneissose gabbro.

    Diabases deveioped in the slate region wH} be in ciose comagmatic
relation foy the gabbroic suite of the metamorphic xegion. It is believed

that the gabbroic rocks of the metamorphic xegion woLdd be the main
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body of the basie igneous intrusion and the branching offshoots from it

would correspond to the diabasic dyke swarms of the s}ate region which
certainly oceupied a higher niveau than that of the metamrophie zone.
In such maltner, it may be stated that the basic igReous aetivities of the

whole Hidaka zone have some causai dependence upon the eoneentration
of su}phides of heavy metals.

    With the gneiss and cordierite bea. biotite migmatite, pyrrhotite
is always contained as aR aceessory opaque minera}, but the granitie
migmatite which is the }atest product of the Hidaka migmatitization is
almost free from pyrrhotite. It wi}} be important to see}< the geochemical

migration of such metal sulphides. It is often observed that small streaks

of coneentrated pyrrhotite develop along the foliation or sheared plane
Of gneisses. As an interestiRg phenomenon, high concentration of pyr--

rhotite and graphite that suggests some courses of ore deposition is noted
in the assimilated gneiss that was caught by gabbro.

    These phenomeiia call to mind the reeent discussions of the "trans-
formisV' concerning the origin of ore deposits in the earth's erust. Con-
sidered praetically, the writer is aware regarding for the Hidal<a orogenie

zone with its high possibility of such migration that the materials are
derived from geosynelinal sediments by the processes of migmatitization,

Further, it is worthy of note that the basie igneous activity would take

a serious part ilt the coikcentration of these heavy metals. [l]hat is, it

seems plausible that the material segregated from the sediments by the
processes of migmatitization was involved in some way in the basic
igiieous activity and became eoneentrated to form the ore deposits.

    07'e de2)osits of th.e Ka7nzeikota7b zone:-Coltcerning the Kamui-
kotan zone, deposits of chromite and platinum associated with the
ultrabasic roeks are eharacteristic (SuzuKI, J. 1942-a, 1942-b, 1943,

1950, 1953-a). A}though the petrographica} feattires of the serpentini£e
of the zone indicate no differences betweeR northern half and south-
eTn half of the belt, the type of assoeiated ore deposit reveals some-

what contrasted features. In the northem region, chromite deposit
is represented only as plaeer which vtTas aecumu}ated from the chromite

grains washed out from the hinterland serpentinite; massive chromite
oTe deposits has not yet been found. On the other hand, in the region
south of Kamuikotan gorge placer deposit is never formed, only ore
deposits formed of massive aggregated chromite whieh take sheet or
pipe-like form concordaRt to the joint sytsem of the serpentinite are

profoundly developed (SAITo, M. I953, SAITo M,, BAMBA, T. 1953).
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Platinum, too, occurs iR similar fashion. Only in the northern region
is it revealed as plaeer, and it is not found in the southern region with

high eoneentration worthy o£ exploitation (SuzuKi, ir. 1950-a). Such
contrasted features of ore deposits in the south and the north will be
connected to the geo]ogic eircumstances of the whole axial zone, but ade-
quate interpretatioik of such circumstanees camiot yet be given.

             Stratigraphy and upheavals of the axial zone

    The above deseribed metamorphic zone is surrounded by volumlnous
sedimentary fQrmations. As the teetoRic eentye of those sedimentary

territories the metamorphic zone was constructed; the me£amorphic yocks
were derived from t.he sedimentaries equivalent tzo those of the surrotmd-

ings. The intrusions of igneous roeks kept close paee wi'th the teetonic

movements that produeed the metamorphic zone. Coneerning the de-
ve}opment of sueh metamorphie zone, it is of much interest to speeulate
on the state of the embryoRic eRvironment of the axial zone and oB how
it began to evolve.

    The sedimentary forniation developed in the axial zone are incorpo-
rated h#o the "Hialaka, G7'o2e7)". Blaekish s}ate aiid dark greyish fine

sandstone are the main constituents of the group, and both develop with
various types of alternations, Some of them revea} promiRent fissi}ity
eaused by the teetonic shearing, consequently, they appear to belong to
older rock formations.

    Within the sedimentary region various l<inds of teetonically sheared
zones or fault zones are developed. Generally speaking, a rock forma--
tion is always limited by some such teetonic zones and lies in a coryespond-

ing structural unit. Following three unit formations are always en-
countered through the whole axial zone now under consideratioR.

      ct) lcw?zinceted slctte .fbr?nctt'ion

      b) g'reen sct･ncZsto7ze j'o･}v)zctt･io7L

      c) .bZack sla,te .fbr･ntctt･i.o7z

    [l]he stratigraphical suceession will be pyesLimed in deseending order
from (a) to (e).

    IF"ossil remains have scareely been found with these monotonous sedi-

ments, so the ehronological eoRsideration has long been left in obscurity.

A valuable oceurrence of ammonite whieh furnishes Jurassic feature has
been obtained fyom the slate formation iii the east of Sh6tonbetsu, northern

I<itami Provinee. Another fossil Braehio?)oda which is indicative of
younger Jurassic has been obtained from a ealcareous lens imbedded
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among the sehalstein foymation developed in the Shlkagoe district, central

Hokkaido. From these materials, the main portion of the Hidal<a group
has been assumed to be Jurassic in age. ffowever, iR the lower part of
the group some older rflembers may be included. ReceRt diseovery of
probable 'I]ertiary cong}omerate whieh includes limestone pebbles con-
taining yoLinger [Palaeezoic ,ff"zeszLlinida,e (ENDo, R., I{IAsHIMoTo, W, 1955)

in Kitami Provinee allows the supposition of the eoncealed existence of
some Palaeozoic formations among the axial zone. But, it needs a careful

eonsideratioii whethey these fossils were derived from the axial zoRe oy
from the exotic border land.

    In these eharaeteristie sedimentary, £oymations which represent the
initial stage of the axial zone of Hokkaido, such as monotonous blackish

sedimeiitation, non-fossiliferous environment, and 'the existence of inter-

ealating schalstein asseciated with quartzite and limestone lenses, there

are demonstrated the characteristics of geosyncliBal deposition.

    Some differeRces of the sedimentary facies on both sldes of the meta-

morphic zone may be noted vaguely. Continued sandstone formation
enriehed with obseurely formed calcareous nodules is well represented

in the eastern side of the metamorphic zone, but it is no£ known from
the western slate region. The existence of a key bed eommon for both
sedimentary regions has not been proven. It is iiot determinabie that
the cont-rast between the two sides is brought about by the correlation
of the stratigraphieal succession of different horizon or by differences

in sedimentary facies of the same horizon.

    In the southerR region o£ the vsTestern slope of the IEIidaka mountains,
some ammonites and I7zoeeramzes are found, which seem to be of upper
or midd}e Cretaceous are obtained from the fine sandstone whieh is in-
discriminable from that of IIidaka group. Probably, they are derlved
from the overlying Cretaceous foi'mation that was drawn tectonically into

the slates of Hidal{a group (MINATo, ]N([., SAwA, 'l],, TAKEDA, N. 1954).
The tectonie relation being in such confused condition, it is hard to estab-

lish the reliable stratigraphical succession. The researehes on the non-

metamorphie sedimentary region having eommeneedi only recently, no
preeise data have yet been obtained. Fuyther detai}ed surveys are required.

    As the one of the main featu.res of the geocynelinal sediments the

seha}s£ein formation develops oceupying a charaeteristic situation in the
axial zone. It is arranged in the margiilal pa.rt of the axial zoRe now
under eonsideration, and in partieular, along the western part it develops

continuously from south to north. It spreads overlying the Hidaka group,
and from its lower part, as already rnentioned fossil Bo'ctchiopoda are ob-
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tained. Furthe!', from a Iimestone lens hatercalated at the upper part

of the formatien Ne7dnea sp. are known (OTATsuME, K. 1940, [Fm<ADA, A.

1953). In payt, the sedimentary nature of the sehalsteln formation is
obvious, but the main portion of iti ls constituted of the efiiusive breccias.

Some pMow lavas, are also met with eveyywheire (SuzuKI, J. 1954-b,
1955-b). As a result of sueh observatioRs, the zone of sehalstein is
understood as aii e'ffusive zone bordering the geosynelinal area. The
sehalstein formation is overlain comformably by thick lower Cyetaceotis
shale with the transitional zoBe eoRtaining abundant chert and porphyrite

tuff between them, It seems pyobable that there were no prominent tectoAic

gistu]rbances at the transitioRal phase of Jurassie to Cretaceous, at least,

m the marginal region of the geosyncliiial sea (OTATsuME, K. 1940).

    With the commencement of the Cretaeeous period the sea was trans-

formed in nature to something different from that o£ the Jurassie period,
The    fragments of plants, the 07"bitolina }imestone of the Urgon facies
and the difference iR sedimentary faeies of the shale of lower Cretaceotis

m eompamson with the slates of the Hidaka group suggest that the
natLires of the sea were converted to the state of eontinental shelf from
the foregoing geosynclinal conditioik. With the passage to middie
Cretaceous, abundant ammonite fatma that Tefiects a typical echologica}

eondition of the eontinentai shelf were fioLirishing. Further, fundamentai

differenees are noticed within the Cretaeeous fauna that appear in the
two regions which are separated by the axial zone. ']]he chert formation
of the traRsitional part from Jm"assie te Cretaceous is thiekly deve}oped

on the western side of the axial zone.

    How vtrere such vertical changes of sedimentary eondition from
Jurassie to Cretaeeous, the gn..o.crraphical diffe}'enees of faunal aspeet and

Fuch loealization of sedimeRtary facies brought about? As a possible
mterpretation            for these varying eircumstanees the following remarks will
be offered. The radieal eause of them is attributable as for the transforma-

tion of the geosyneline to the orogenie Lipheavais from the depression vv'ith

the beginning of Cretaeeous period, The commencement of orogenic
inovements of the deep buried bottom of the geosyncline wouid be pro-
pagated to the surfaee and would agitate the conditions of the geosynclinal

sea. Furthei', vLrith the development of the orogenie events eentral part
of the geosynclii3al sea would be raised up as a mid-ridge, by which the

sea would be divided aBd separated into the eastern and westerlt remnant

seas (HuNAHAsm, M., HAsmMoTe, S. 1951).
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                 Tectonic features of the movements

    The effects of teetonie forces elldow the rock with foliation and other

yielding features. ']]he spatial spreading of a roek species is teetoBically

coRtrolled, and the lgneous lnt.rusions also take place collcordantiy with

the surrounding tectonic eiyeumstances. Moreover, sueh effects appeay
in (lifliereRt rnamier aceorC{ing to the respeetive geologie situatio}is within

the zone. Present views as to t･he main teetonic styie of t･hese movements

will be described in the following birief notes,

    A) Teetonics of the Hidal<a zone.

    a) Throughout the extent of the E[idaka group intense tectonie
disturbanees are everywhere displayed, As one of the signs, sandstone
is crushed and slate is eonverted t,o a phyllltic appearaRee with vanishing

of their original stratification. A fau}t, in general, i;s substittited for

a promiRent sheared zone which attains, in oeeatioii, some httndreds meters

width. Among them, the slgns of tectoRic disturbance not only meehanical

crushing but also network veining of quartz and calcite, ehloritization
and argillization are prevailed. Compaet mylonites often acquainted with

those of crushed rocks. Sometlines, adinolization on regional scale is

known in the sla£e region far off from the metamorphic area.

    Various kinds o£ sheared zones are distinguishabie depending upoR
the trend and nature of shearing. Ifi a ceytain limited area, four sorts

of sheared zones are to be seen. Each has soine peeuliar features, for
example, eharacterized by strong phyllitic part or converted into clayey

matter etc. It seems probable that the time of their formation was at

far separated intervals.
    A continuous sheared zone displayed with the same features is

frequently notieed: that is helpful to s£ructural mapping. It has beeR
c}arified that the dykes of diabase are eonfined only to a special sheared

zone (SAi<o, S. 1954, 1956). Although the sheared zones seem to be
arranged with random orientations, their dispositions, in the main, are
harmonious to the trend of the unit formation. That is, when the unit
formations are disposed side by side, their mutual boundaries aye always

marked by prominent sheared zones. In sueh manner, it will be defined

that a unit formation is disposed to the respective s£ruetural unit,
    b) As the first sign of metamorphism of slate, hornfels is revea}ed

fringing about the border part of the metamorphic zone. At the transi-
tional part the rock genera}iy become hardened and the structurai shearing

grows less noticeable. In such hornfels the original sedimentary stratifi-

eation is vgTell preserved. [Vhis means that £he roe}< did r}ot suffer struc-
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ttiral deformation, at least, in the stag'e of hornfels building, that is to

say, the metamorphie e'ffieet permeated throLigh the slates unique}y without

any cooperation of teetonic forees.

    c) As already mentioned, with the formation of a fiattened por-
phyroblastic aggregate of biotite, the hornfels is converted to cleavable
sehistose rock. 'I]he treRd of foliation eoincides with the original strati-

fication preserved in the hornfels, but in some eases, the two intersect

at a high angle. Simll.ar eircumstances are also to be seeR on a regional

scale. On the eastern side of the southern extreme region, the border

}ine of hornfels area runs across the general s£rike of the non-metarnorphic
slate aRd sandstone series, ConsequeRtly, a key bed that is furnished
with maRy calcareous nodules pkmges into the hornfels area and extends
far to the inRer side of the hornfels zone.

    cl) Cleavable foliation is reclueecl in some degree with the gneiss;

however, the foiiation due to the banded alternation o£ light and dark
'pai'ts is prominently represented, and cyenu]ation of foliation plane is
rather common. Generally, it eontinues vtTith similar features throughotit

the gneiss zoRe. IEIowever, some coarse-grained parts which turn into
massive form escaped from the adjoinh3g parallel texture are often

observed. Fur£her, some leLicoeyatie parts develops in vein form cutting
the surrounding gneissosity. The teetonic foree exerted strong effect

upon the formation of gneiss formiikg the prominent foliation: however,
such forc-e was so reduced in the later stages that the leucocratic or coarse

grained parts are almost released from such tectonie effect, aRd the
circumstances approaeh to migmatitie eondition.

    The zone of gneiss is genera}ly disposed as if it means a narrow rim
of the migmatite zone, but vLTas not formed as a marginal facies fringing

migmatite; it takes the lead in the formation of migmatite. Remnants of
gneiss contained in migmatite indieate that the greater payt of the spaces

now fil}ed with migmatite had onee been oecupied by gneiss. The spaee
of gneiss was far expanded at the stage prior to the formatioR of migma--

tite, and aecordingly the maiR part of the metamorphic zone was subjeeted,

at･ the time, to the effects of a huge tectonie movement.

    e) With the formation of biotite migmatite and cordierite bea,
biotite migmatite, the teetonie effect was redueed ancl massive appearance

prevailed through the migmatite zone. Ghost-like remnaRt foliation of
gneiss is preserved only occasiollally, However, migmatites having

gneissose £o          liation                whieh seems to have been formed with the migmatitiza-
tion are frequently met vgrith in the limited areas of the western side of
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    Although the migmatit,e zone extents contin"ously with monoclinie

trend, its teetonie structure seems., to be a complicated one, In certaii)

small eastwarcl protrudecl parts of the southeyn extyeme regioR, it is
revea}ed by petrofabrle analysis that the dome-structured rnigmatite
masses asceRded through niigiinatit;ization (KIzAKI, K 1956, KAsuGAI, A.

1957). Probab}y, the main part of the zone also may have been eonstrue£ed
by the assemblRge of sueh struetura} units.

    £) Granitie rnigmatite is revealed with evidenees of replacement
origin, however, in part intwasive nature is also evideRtly indicated, It

tal<es }ens-shaped form coneoydant te the surrounding biotite- or
cordierite-migmatite, and often is arranged in echelon fixed to the mid

--
part of the migmatite zone. But rare}y, it expands into the gneiss zone.

Foliated appearance is almost iael{illg in £his sort of migmatite; regular
joint system is' frequently developeCl.
    Soone cons?lcZercttions on t]t.e tectonic featztres: The foliatioA plan of

each of the above mentioned roek zones is, as a whole, disposed with
eastward dipping and is arranged pEwallel to the general trend of the

metamorphie zone. Even in the massive granitie migmatite, some ex-
amp}es tkat take sheet-like form with eastward dippillg of 30" are iiotieed.

These fo}iations aye yevealed more strongly towards the western side
of the metamoyphic zone. It is possible to understand that the metamor-

phie zone takes an eastward dippiBg monoeliBe struc£ure as suggested by
the foliation,

    In some detailed mapping areas many faults which may be gyouped

into some peeuliar types are lmovgrn, As one of them, a £hrust fault
lying with low angle and accompaRied with a ehloritized zone of 3-5m
thickness is well-ascerta.ined /for the yeason tltat it alvLrays yLms aloRg the

boLmdary zone of different roek species. The areal mapping of sueh

teetonic rela£ionship suggests that the extent･ of a rock speeies is bounded
within a teetonle unit limited by such thrust or fault.

    The intrLisive positions of igneotis rocks also lie wi£hin sueh boundary

zones, At the Horornan distriet, southern extreme region, most o£ £he
smal] dykes of schistose gabbro seen there are arranged about the botindary

zone between schistose hornfels and biotite gneiss, and beeome rare at
any distance /ffrom it. In the northern area a }ong-eoBtinued body of
schistose gabbro sepayates the biotite sehist from the biotite gneiss of

the inner zone, and continues almost through the who]e western side
of the 'metamorphie zone. Later intruded gneissose gabbTo takes its
position as the boundary zone between gneiss and migmatite. Finally
activated normal gabbro, at the southema termina} region, fringes on
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both sides of the main zone whieh is eonstituted of gneiss and migmatite.

Granite is always limited to the eastern side of the zone, and its in£rusive

position seems to be fixed vLTi'thin the zone o£ eastern hornfels, It is
suggestive that these igneous intrusions were more or !ess eontrolletl

under the respeetive teetonie mevements. Suyrounding the igneous bodies,

espeeially along eastern side, prominent sheared zones that seem to have

related to sueh tectonic movements are often observed.

    The thrust which cuts the western wiRg of the metamorphie zone is
a unique large scale one that displays a hLige dis}oeation with an ac-
eompanyiRg broad sheared zone. In some localities, it Iies with low angle,

and the slate of the foot side is sheared and silieified for the extent

of 10e m, while the gabbro amphibo}ite of the hanging side 'is transformed

to epidote chlorite schist.

    The E-W trending IEIoroman-Shoya fault that bounds the southern
end of the metamorphie zone also displays the same nature including

a mylonite zone of some 100m width. On the eastern side of the me£a-
rriorphie zone gradual transition of horRfels to gneiss and migmatite is

the rule, however, ln the southern extreme part a migmatite mass comes
into direet eontaet with hornfels as a result of a prominent fault that
disturbs such arraRgement. An northern extension of this fault co-
iRcides with the sheared zone that divides the schistose hornfels from

the hornfels, that represents the eastern boundary of the main part of
the metamorphic zone.

    Above meiationed faults and sheared zones were built evidently after

the £ormation of metamorphic roel<s and of igneous bodies, however, the
tendeney of those tectoRic movements had already been enforced in the

course of the metamorphic process and of igneous intrusion. The folia--

tions of the metamorphie rocks may correspond in some degree to the
westwayd thrusting moveiinents and upheavals of the metarnorphic zone,

Similar cireumstances are also revealed within the various kinds of
fo}iated gabbro.

    Many distinetive sheared zones which reveal different features would

be the represeBtative of diffeyent movements and different times of

formation. When the detailed sttidies coneerning such tectonic develop-
ment have been completed they will result in much more complicated
figures than t･hose representing present knowledges.

    B) Teetonies of the Kamuikotan zone.

    Moving westward from the Hidaka metarnorphic zone to the Kamui-
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kotalt zoRe, one encounters no partieular metamorphie roel<s though
evidenees of lntense teetonic disturbanees are displayed, In tke slate
regioR cleavable phyllitic appearances prevail, but reerystallization of
eonstitueBt miRerals is represented only in limited situations such as about

a sheared zone, so the greater part of the slates remain in non-metamor-

phic state. In the schalstein zone most of tectonie dlsturbaRees are
revealed by the byeceiated appearances yielding network veins of ealcite,
quartz and pyehnlte; also no areal developrnent of green sehist or the iike
is to be noted.

    The Kamuikotan zone itself is a zone of antic}inal nature. The ayea}
mappings carried around the Yubari-Dake have revealed its nature in
detail (HAsmMoTo, VgJ. 1952, 1953, 1955, NAGAo, S,, OsA'NAi, IE[,, SAi<o, S.

I955). Aceording to them, a pyomiRent westward directed thrust runs
along the westeyn slope of the Yubari-Dak6: which cuts the western wing
of the antieline constituted chiefiy of Jurassie shcalstein and displaces
the main antic}inai part over the Cretaeeous formation of the vLiesterR

region. Some parallel running thrusts are also developed produeing a
vLiestward imbricated strueture. Mylonitic Tocl<s ancl semi-schists of minor

seale are found within the sheayed thrust zone.

    The Rorthern exteRsion of the YLibari-Dak6 aRtieline joints to the

region o£ the IKamuikotan metait)orphics whieh form a unique structural
unit. It is separated from the surroLmding non-metamorphosed rocks by

a marked thrust or a zone of serpentinite intrusio". Of course, such
tectonie Lmit eontains non-metamorphic facies, but the main part of it

is £urnished with metamorphic facies of areal development. The meta-
ir}orphic natures of them have already been described. Among the
IKamuikotan zone sueh the metamorphic unit occupies a strLietural eentre

of the zone: the suyyouAding non-rn.etamoyphie formations aye arranged
in the marginal part forming a large dome struceure that eontains the
metamorphic member amofig its core.
    The cireumstanees are the same for the greater part of the Kamui-
kotan zone.

        Geohistorical deveiopment of the isiand of Hokkaido

    In what way the style of seclimentation and the dispositioR of land
and sea in relation to the axial zo"e of Hokkaido have been shifted from
the initial environment to the matured present state l<eeping pace with

the above described teetoRic developments may be summayized as in the
Sollowing brief discussion,
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    a) .P7'e-C･j'etaceozt,s:-The embryonie formation of the axial zone
was commenced with the developmeRt of a vast sea which prevailed by
a thicl< monotonous sedimentation of geosynelinal nature. Concerning the
basal part of this geosyncline, it is iaot known at all whether the coAdition

of the sedimentation was iiivariably maintaiRed ever sinee Palaeozoic
period or whether a distinet time bxeak oceurred betweeii the oider base-

meBt complex and the yotmger sediments undey eonsideration. However,
it is enough to state that the tipper part of the sediment, at Ieast belongs

to the 3urassie in age.
    The sedimentation was so earried on in similar fashion a}1 over
the whole basin that the general stratigraphical suceession of the deposits

js roughly applied for the northern region as well as for the southeyn.
Further, there are no serious diffeitences between the eastern and western

facies of the basin. Still moye, i£ should be mentioned as a pyominent
event of the geosynclinal history that there arose a huge effusive activity

of somewhat alkalic diabase along the border part of the sedimeRtary
basin, whieh is better unde]estood as a presentation of the boundary
fractured zone between the erosion district and the sin}<ing basiR.

    b) C7vetaceozes:-As already noted in the foregoing section, the
Cretaceous deposits are furni'shed with variab}e sedimentary facies and

other more differentiated characters conipared to £hose of the monotonotis

sedimentary £eatures of the under}ying [E[idal<a group. These deposits
were, plausibly, infiueneeCl by teetonie Clisturbanees eause(l by tlie com-

mencemeRt of deep seated metamorphism and plutonism ln the transitional
stage from the Jurassie to the Cretaceous. Ilt sueh manner, the geosyn-
clinal Jurassic sea suffered oyogeRie disturbance vk7ith the entry of the

Cretaeeous epoch, and upheavals of the mid--part of the basin were
gradua}ly evolved. The esseRtial character of the Cretaeeous deposit of
Hokkaido is that it was iaid down in the sedimentary basin divided into
two by a geanticlinal mid--ridge with the so-ealled "Flyish" type of sedi-

mentation.

    Some aspeets concerning the circumstanees of the Cretaceous deposi-
t.ions of the western side of the axial zone are of interest as summarized

iil the fo}lowing paragyaphs.
    i) In the Ishikari coa} field, several La'}neZli･b7'anckia or other be}ktho-

nic £ossils or massive aggregates of shell fragmeiit are often diseovered
at the extreme westeyn part. On the contrary, only ammonites iRcluded
in shale or fine sandstone are obtained from every eastern equivalent
horizon.

    ii) The middle Cretaceous formation of the Ishikari coal field is of
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conglomeratie nature. It is well established in every ease that the con-

glomerate formation developes more thlekly and contains more large

pebbles in the western part. }{owever, i£ gradually diminishes in thick-
ness and pebble size to the east (Fui<ADA, A., Isml, J., IcilII<AwA, 'I'.,

SARAKI, M. 1953).
    iii) In Teshio Provinee, the northern region of the island, some

horizons are represeRted as sandy faeies ki western part, bu£ their eastern
equivalents a,re revealed as muddy facies.

    Considered from those eviclenees, there is a suggestion that a land

suppling clastic materials £or the Cretaeeous sea might have existed in
t･he immediate western neighbourhood of those deposits. In this eon-
neetion, the olcler formation developed in the Kabato mountainland, Ishikari

Province, deserves some attention (HAsmMoTo, W. 1950). Its lithic
character resembles that of the }Iidai:L'a group, aRd actua}}y it has hitherto

been rega]rded as the one of the representatives. However, such evidenee
that the Pa,laeogene deposit lies direet}y upon it is never fotmd in the

IE[idaka group o£ the axia} zene. Similar older forma,tion of unl<nown
age is disposed as the ba,sement eomplex of the south-westerR part o£
the is}and of }Iokkaido, correspondi-g to the western vLTiiig zone confroRted

to the axial zone.

    There promiRent pyroelastic deposits of Neogene Tertiaxy direct}y
overlie the basement complex; the Cretaceous and Palaeogene deposits
being complete}y laeking from the pilings. The older formations eon-
stituting the basement complex oi" the region are represented by non-

fossiliferous and mono£onous black slate and fine sandstoRe. They are
disposed into some separated sma.ll massifs which constitute the structural

centre of each area with a･ttendant younger formations surrounding them.

Granitic intrusive body surrounded by a large aureole of hornfels is dis-

posed in every massif, however, gneiss and migmatitie rocks whieh
yesemble those of the Hidaka metamorphic zone are never found. To
trace such separated older rnassifs to the southward, they are found to

approach to the Palaeozoie massif o'£ £he Honshu arc, which are disposed
in similar geologie situation In view of these eonsideration, though
preeise positive evidences are lacking, j.t is believed that the basemeRt

older formations of western wing zone of [EIokkaido should be thought
of as a continuation of the Palaeozoie formation of the Honshu arc,
especially that of the Kitakami mountaii"and, rather than to be con--
sidered equiva}ent to the Iilidaka group. In eonnection with these con-
siderations, it is an interesting problems to which of the two the older

formation of the Kabato rnotmtainland may belong.
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    c) Palaeogene Te7`tia7'y:-As a characteyistic feature of the l?alaeo-

gene deposits of [E[ol<kaido, it is worthy of note that the deposits are

always appear in eompany vLrith the Cretaceous formatioRs and that they
are disposed in both external sides of the Rxial zone; the Ishikari coal

field in the west- the Kushiro eoal field in the east. Many eoal seaiins and

other terrestria} deposits are intercalated with them, AII the deposits of

the Kushiro eoal field ha.ve been corre}ated for the upper hal£ of the
deposits of the Ishikari eoa} field. They are of Eocene and Oligocene in

age; Pliocene deposit is wholly wanting. Though the existenee of a
time break is evident, the styatigraphical relatioii for the Cretaeeous for-

mation is always in parallel uneonformity without any inclined relatioii.

    [I]he causal basis of those circumstanees is considered to be that the

successive upheavals o£ the axial part o£ the IEIidaka geosyncline eon-
tracted the sphere of the remnaRt sea and also moved it aside to the
exterRa} part during the Cyetaceeus to the Pa}aeogene (IJml, S. 1956).
It is believed that- the coal bearing formation of Hokkaido is the last

burieCl deposit surviving from £he Jurassic geosyncline. AecorClingly,
it might £o eonelRded that the main active phase of the Hidaka orogenie
inovement possibly exteAded over the peyiod from the Cretaeeous to the
Palaeogene in above described manner.

    d) Neogene Tertiary:-With the eoiirimencement of the M'iocene･
epoeh t･he geohistorical environments weire changed assuming a wholly
different character fyom that of the foregoing period. The whole island
was buried under t}ke Mioeene sea uni'-"!orrnly without distinction of axial

zone or its confronting ]and of the preeeding period. The region hitherto

continued as laikd sustaining erosion, that is the southwestern part of Hok-

1<aido, was transformed into a regioR of vioient voleanie effusion and wa,s

covered vLJith thiek pyroelastie pi}ings (NAGAo, T. 1933, MINATo, M., YAGI,

K., HuNAHAsHI, M. 1956). In the axial zone, the equivalent naarine

sediment lies with marked diseonformity on every pre-existing £oriinatioA.
In Kitami Provinee, in the eastern payt of the a.xial zone, the equivalent

deposits are formed predominaRtly of volcanic mateyials similay to those

of t,he south-western IE{okkaido. fl)he south eastern extension is eomiected

to a simi}ar pyroelastic zone long stretehed along the Kurile islands that

constitute the basement of the Quaternary volcanie ehain, A Neogene
pyroclastie basin is not de}imited on the isla,nd of Hokkaido, but it developes

continuously along the inner side of the JapaBese Island arc,

    Such a. situation that the islancl are was divided into the inRer
pyroc}astic zone, the so-called "greeR tuff region", and outer zone of older
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massifs vgras the prominent feature of the Neegene geotectonic figure.

In Hokkaido, however, the continuous green tuff zone is interrup£ed by
the axial zone, which was furnished by the Neogene tectoRic quite different

from that of the green tuff region.

    Concerning the Neogene teetoRies of the axial zone, the following
remarks may be of iRterest. The Paleogene deposits of both western and

eastern side of the axial zone have been carefully studied by the eoal field

geologists. In the Ishikari coal field ckaracLteristie teetonic disturbanees

sueh as thrust, nappe, or overturned foldj.ng ete., that seem to be resulted

from the vtrestward pushing up teetoRie forces prominently prevailed

 (NAGAo, T. 1938, OTATsuME, IK. 1951). On the eontyary, in the ]Kushiro
eoal field, the teetonic feature of Tertiary deformation is properly applied

to that of bloek movements. Such the contrasted style of tectonie move-

ment of the two regions may be understood as an after effeet of the
Hidal<a orogenie movement that is revealed in the eharacter of the west-

ward thrusting from the east.

    [l]he Neogene disturbances v"Tere not confined only to the eoal fields
but also effectiveiy oeeurred in the axial zone. For example, the Neogene

movement of the western thrust of the metamorphic zone is deduced
to have been as follows, In westeyll side of the southern terminal Tegion

of the metamorphic zone, small remains of lower Mioeene deposit are
deveioped. There are no metamorphic or pultonic rocks of IEIidaka deriva-

tives as the pebbles o£ its basai conglomerate, notwithstanding the faet

that they do crop out now as a large metamorphic zone o£ 30 km width
in the immediate eastem side with in a distanee of 1000m froni the

deposits. Pebbles of slate and diabase on}y are the chief constituents.

On the other hand, upper Miocene deposits of the region ineiude eoR-
spicious pebbies of several kinds of gneiss, migmatite and pltitonies, of

which      the iiatures are almost referable to that of the now appeared
metam.orphic niveau. Accordingly, it ls suggested that the metamorphic
zoiie, in early             Mioeene epoeh, may have beei] deeply buried under ･the
non-metamorphic niveau, but in the sueeeeding epoch, it wouid have been
upheaved along the western thrust tili the migrnatitie niveau eropped out

on the earth surface. It is believed that the amount of this dispiaeement

might have reaehecl to some tkousands of meters. Furthermore, such
lower Miocene deposits that lie along a narrowly continued zone pinched

into some peeuiiar teetoiiic situations are often observed iR the western

slate region. This would also be a representation of late Miocene huge･

tectonic disturbance of the region.
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    The above cornments are not eqLially applicab!e through the entire
axial zone, but the times when each of the metamorphics and plutonies
weye exposed have faiyly been dnverentiated according to every teetonie
region, In northern Kitami ?rovince, the lower Miocene deposits eontain

a great many pebbles o£ a}Khe representative rock species of the metamor-
phics and ptdtonics that are now exposed in the region. The most peeuliar

rocl< speeies, glaueophane schists of the Kamuikotaia metamorphics, are

eontained in some lower Mioeene deposits as pebbles.
    The tectonie disturbances found in the western side of the ffidaka
mountaiR range are represented in particularly intense style compared
to those of other regions. They pyepagate further to the westward and

are eonneeted with the eomplieated strue£ures of the Ishikari coai field
(OTATsUME, IK. 1951). Some Miocene deposits ef the eoal field contain
"Nagelfruh" }il<e huge boulders of serpentinite derived from the Kamui-

kotan zone, whieh remernber o£ "",Iolasse type of deposition" of European
literaeures, While in the northern half o£ the zone, the rela£ion is quite
different, the tectonic structure of the Tertiary formations indicates very

mi}d disturbanees. In an earliey chaptey above, it is mentioned that the
southern half of the axial zone is fairly different in many aspeets for the

northern half. That the tectonic disturbanees were enforeed more strongly

ever the southern half against the northern region and the upheavals
caused by them promineAtly carried out in the southern ha}f may explain

the arrangement of sach different aspeets in the nor£h aiid in the south.

        References to other geoteetonic units of tlte island arc

    Some infoymations conceming the Mesozoic land that would have
supplied the clastie materiais for the geosynclina! sea of the axial zone

of Hol<l<aido may be gathered from the sedimentary materials of £he
respective deposits. Actually, among the constituents of the deposits some

eharacteristic features that have no connection with the axial zone are

 deduced.

    A) Sedimentary ma£erials of the axial zone.
     Coneerning this aspect, foi}owing briefly summarized notes may

deserve to close inquiry.
     a) In the Hidaka group, sand grains of perthite or microeline are
included in distinct amount aiinong the fine saRdstone. Its eoAglomeratic

 seams contain pebbles of slate and fine sandstone as their chief constituents,

 but on occasion, microcline rieh gra]aite pebbles aye founit with them.

     b) As the deposition of the Cretaceous formations shows in various
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/faeies, the kinds of eontained pebbles ineluded several types compared to

th.ose of underlying Hidaka group. Arkose sandstones containing many
mierocllne and perthite grains a}re often intercalatecl in Cretaeeous forma--

tions. iLoeal differenees o'E the assemblage of pebbles are prominent}y
displayed iR every observed payt, for example, the lower Cretaceous con--

glomerate of Hidal<a Provinee contains striking porphyrite pebbles, while

t'he middle Cretaeeotis eonglomerate in northern Teshio Province contains

abunclai}t pebbles of andesites and ljparites. Besides, pebbles of various

killds o£ hornfels, phyllite and schis£ are l<nown from severRl horizoRs
and from several loealities.

    It is an important problem whether they were derived from the Hidaka

metamorphic zone or not; the examination of the petrographieal ehar-
acters      of them, needs careful attentioR. [I]he preliminary studies based on

Fome materials have }ed to the following briefiy stated summary. Coneern-

mg the pebbles of hornfels, many roe}< types that are tmlike to the Kidal<a
hornfels are known, for example, hornfels with scarce amount oti biotite,

hornfels of greenish tint biotite that differs from the reddish brown tint

of the Hidaka, and hornfels having a large amoLmt of microporphyroblastic

andalusite ete. are the chief coRtradictions.

                             t    Coltcerning the pebb}es of sehist aRd phyllite, it is difficult to deeide

about their exact sources, but their tmiversal oceurrence in southern
Hidaka as well as in northe-a Teshio suggests that they might probably

been dyived from a source o£ far distant regionally exposed masses rather
than from the present Kamuikotan metamorphies.
    e) Among the PalaeogeRe co}iglomerates the first signs of confirm-
able Hiclaka metamorphies and plutonies are exhibited. In the Kushiro
eoal fieid, pebbles of several 1<inds of gabbro, probab}y derived from the

zone of gabbro amphibolite, are obtainecl (IsHII, J. 1957). In the Ishikayi

coal field, too, pebb]es o'f serpentinite which were probably brought from

the Kamuikotan zone are obtained from the basal part of the eoal bearing.

Other prominent indieators such as horiife]s and gneiss are also I<nown
from both coal fields.

    d) In the axial zone, Neogene Tertiary deposits lie with distinet
uneomformity ovei' the older formations, aecordingly, a}1 the representat-

tives of older rock types new exposed are iiieluded in them as pebbies.
[E{owever, in the coastal region of Teshio Province, and also of Kushiro

Province, far off from the axiai distyict, the marine Neogene formations

eontain large bou]ders of graRite that eontain iarge amounts of perthite

    microcline. Granite of sueh nature has never obtained from theaRd
Hidaka zone,
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    ']]he above mentioned aspeets reveal the existence of pebbles probably

exotic, at least, to the axial zone. The eoRstaBe appearances of microcline

and perthite in sandstones or in granite pebbles o'f every £ormation ex-
tending from the Ii[ldaka gyoup up to Neogene Tertiary are not harmonious
to the interpretation that the setiyee is attributable to the IE[idaka zone.

The source of Cretaeeous pebbles of porphyrkes, andesites and liparites
is also obseure. As a possible interpretation, it may be reasonabie that

they might have been clerived from the effusive equivalents ef the prodtict

of the deep buried Cretaeeous pultonie aetivity of }{idaka. However,
their associated pebbles of andalLisite mieroporphyrobiastic hornfels reveal

a peeuliar nature that is never characteristie of the Hidaka hornfels;
it is rather attribu`Lable to the Ratures of the hornfels developed in the

KitRl<ami moLm£ainland of the }i[onshfi ayc. As a nde, the metamorphics
of the Kitakami mountains are eharaeterized by predominent horRfelsic
rock faeies, and not by gneissic or migmatitie facies. Detailed petro--

graphieal correlation of the natures of those Cretaceous pebbles wi£h the
metamorphic grouncts of Kitakami is now most needfu}. Considering
these materials, as alyeady somewhat dedueed, a iand whieh of similar
nature to that of the Kitakami moLmtains may have existed during the
whole Mesozoic Era as the western neighbour of the axial zone oeeupying

south-wester" Hokkaido and lts nor£hern extension now submerged under
the Japan Sea.

    The eontinent circum£erenee of the Japanese Island arc was a ter-
ritory of violent volcanic activities through the Jurassic and Cretaeeous

period; huge pilings of pyroe}astics "rere developed everywhere. Their
activated grotmds wou}d have been ynovecl with the geohistorical develop-

ment £rom the inner sicle of the Asiatic eontinent toward the Japanese
Island are duying the time from the Juyassie to the Cret,aceous. It may
be yather reasonable to consider that the geosynelinal sea of Hidaka
would have been supplied with their clastic materials from such a eon-

t,ineiktal geoteetonie provinee,

    The distributions of the pebbles afl]ord evidenee of the probable
existenee of comparable souyces on the eastern side of the axial zone,
perhaps in the Ol<kotsl< Sea and in the southern ofling of the Kushiro and

Nemuro peninsula.
    The Hidaka geosyneline was existed in a narrow Rorth-southerly

stretehed zoiie wi£h those old ]ands on both sides, and its deposition was
eontinued till the Cretaceous began; then it was transformed into a zone

of orogenic movement. With the movement, the geosynelinal sea was
divided in txKTo and gradually eontracted by the upheavals of the mid-
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 ridge; the remnant sea would have been eompletely dried up in late
Palaeogene.

    B) Relations to the }lonsha aye

    The principal feature of the HoRshfi arc is foeused upoll the faet
that the greater parts of the islands were a territoyy of mayine sedimenta-i

tion through almost the en,tire Pa]aeozoie Era (MINATo, M. 1956). Ae-
tuaily, , the Palaeozoie formations are the largest･ among the sedimentary

formations constituting the island arc.

    The Asiatic continent also was stibmerged 'from time £o time Lmder
the Palaeozoic sea, which always eonneeted to that of Japanese Island

arc. Thus, the primordial zone of the Japanese Island arc was kept under
the sea as a geosynelinal deposition till the end of the Palaeozoie Era

 (MINATo, M. 1956).

    Different to the Palaeozoie eircumstanees, the sea scarcely overspread
the island arc iia the Mesozoic Eya, tltiRning to the inner eoRtineRtal slde

and deepeRning toward Pacifie basin. The area of the Mesozoie £orma-
tions is so small eompared with the Palaeozoie that the contrast is the

most striking one in the histo]"y o£ the island are. At the end of the
Palaeozoic, ali the sea wit,hdraw to the Paeifie basin Erom the continent-

which firmly established itself and afterward was never transgressed
again by a sea riding over the Japanese Island arc through the whole
Mesozoie Era. It is suggested hy iProf. M. MiNATo that this remayl<able

revolution of geologieal cireumsta"ces indicates the occurrence of some
great disturbanees whieh caused the geosynclinal territory of the island

are to upheave and made it- an area of orogeRic activity near end of the
Palaeozoic iEra. It is be}ieved by many authors that the main metamorphie

zones eoiistituting the frameworl< of the Honshg. arc were the resultants

of sueh an orogenic movement (MArrsuMoTo, T. 1949, MATsuMoTo, T.,
iKANMERA, I<. 1949, iKoJiMA, G. 1951, 1953, GoRAi, M. 1954).

    The spatial arrangement･ of the metamorphic zones within the

,Japanese Island are is represented iR Fig. 3. At the een£ral part of the
hmer side of the island arc lies the gneiss eomplex of ffida whieh is con-

sidered to be of pre-Cambrian or Caledonian in age. Surrounding the
Pacific side of the gneiss complex, some different metamorphic zones dis-

criminable from each other are disposed, but they may be roughly united
into a belt whieh is correlative to the Variscan orogenie zone of the world,

    In south-western Japan, the be}t is constituted of a three fold parallel

yunning metamorphic zone. The inner most zone, the Sangtm-Motoyama,
is the forerLmner of the remainiRg tvgxo which are believed to have been
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'formed at the same time by a single orogenic rfiovemeRt. Of the two inner

zone, the Ryo}<6 metamorphic zone, eorresponds to the "Zentralieden"
which is furnished with gneiss and gyanite, and the outer zone of the
two, the Sambagawa metarnorphic zone, to the "Metamorphieden" formed
of crystalline sehists (KoJIMA, 1951).
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           Fig. 3. Teetonie subdivision of the Japanese Island are.

    In north-eastern Japan, the arrangement is somewhat different. The
older massifs, the mountainlands of Abukuma and Kitakami, are disposed
in the outer zone in eckelon form, The inner zone is filled with pro-
minently developed Neogene pyroc}astics, the green tufli zoRe. The Abu-

kuma mountainland is a complex o£ gneiss and granite, whi!e Kitakami
mountainland is a less metamorphic aRd shallower teetonie regioR which

is fQrmed of ¢hiefly of hoynfelses without any prominent gneisses or
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sehists. Palaeozoie formations are common to both mountainlands; they
are tightly fo}ded by post Palaeozoie deformation (MiNATo, "E. 1944, 1950,

l956).

    As already mentioRed, the Iand possibly confronted by the geosyB-
clinal sea of ]Hidaka may have been ef a character like that of the Kita-
kami moLmtainlaRd. The Mesozoic deposits of the Kitakami mountaiRland
are arranged ln the eastern border part in areas of sma}1 extent. Toward

the easterR, Pacific side, Triassic and Jurassie deposits develope thieker

aRd transit to monotonous non-'fogsiliferous faeies, Often seams of

schalstein are inteycala£ed iR the eastern part.
    A}ong the outer zoi3e of soLith-western Japan, fringing the :Paeific

border of the Sambagawa metamorphie zone, Mesozoie deposits of un-
l<nown age, probab}y of Triassic to Jurassic, are very extenslvely de-

veloped, whieh reeently, have been diseriminated as a unit sedirnentary

province, the "Shimantogawa district" (YAMAsHITA, N. 1957). Non

-fossiliferous and monotonous slates are the ehief eonstituent･s o'£ those
deposits, and it is worthy of note that they present in part similar faunal

aspeets eomparable to those o£ the Hidaka group. Sueh circumstaRces
are of very great interest in that the deposits of a sim}iar type of sedi-

mentation as well as of the same time as that of the Hidaka group are

disposed aloRg the Pacifie border zone of the Variscan belt. ffowever,
no metamorphic zone or prominent tectonic zone correlative to the axial
zone of }Iokkaido ha,s yet been identified in the Shimantoga･vLTa･ district.

    An interesting aspect is the igneous activity of the Varisean bele at
the end of the Mesozoic Era, 'In the Variscan be}t, some granite whlch

eut the Cretaceous formations and eonvert them to }arge a･ureoles of horn-

fels are known, ']]hat is, metainorphic zones already eonsolidation in

late Pa}aeozoie still offered ground for granite intrusions even at the
late Mesozoic. Assoeiated with very strong teetenie disturbances im-
mense volcanic efi]usions are also identified as well granitic intrusions.

Based on these Mesozoie teetonie features, the orogenic phases, Oga and
Sakawa, virere established, and they have been considered as the main

orogenic movements that determined the framework of the Japanese
Island arc (KoBAyAsHI, ']]. 1941). However, recent studies support an
opinion that the post-Palaeozoic movement has rather eontributed mainly
to the formation of the Japanese Island arc, and endow the late ]Yresozoic

movement with sLibordinate meaning. The fundamental differenee be-
tween post-Palaeozoie and late Mesozoic movements is eonsidered to be

that the former occurred conthiued metamorphi¢ zone which is cQnstituted
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of regionally developed gneiss aiid migmatite or erystalline schist, but

the later is never associated with such prominent metamerphism or
yegional migmatitization (GoRAI, M. I954).

    The movement within the EE{onsha arc eqttivalen£ to the Hidaka
orogenic movement is represented by such above deseribed aetivity for

the Varisean belt, }oeked out £rom the IXifesozoic sedimentayy proviRce,
the Shimarkogawa distriet. Reasonable interpretation of sueh dup}icated

disturbaRces has not yet been o£ffered, but lt seeins plausible that they
would have been effected, at least in part, by the propagated igneous

activities and teetonie disturba,nces £rom the inner side of the Asiatic
eontineRt exertecl toward the Pacific basin, Rewer disturbaiices o}a the

oeeanie side, during the Triassic to Cyetaeeous periods.

    The geotectonic relation o£ the Japanese IslaRd are was eonverted
to a wholly different state with the Neogene Tertiarv. Detailed considera-
tions eoneerRing this aspeet have beeil preseRted in the previous paper

(MINATo, M. YAGI, K. HuNAHAsm, M. 1956). In Neogene Tertiary, the
main part of the Variscan belt as wel} the Alpine belt had consolidated
into united stable older massif eonstituting the outer zone of the islaltd

arc, and the eonfronted jnney zone fi11ed with immense pyroclastic pili]igs.

Such Neogene geoteetonic re}ation has a part in the circum-Pacifie vo}eanic

belt, the so called "green tuff Tegion".
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